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USSB

Mikhai! Gorbachev,s
a new mystification
histotY

Statement by the
United Secretariat

of the Fourth
lnternational

November 6,
1987

IKHAIL
Corbachev's
speeah on Novemb€r
2, 1987, on the 70th ur-

niversary of the Russian Revolution con-
tained serious accusations against Leon
Trotsky, chat of drc Petrograd Soviet at
the time of the revolution" chair of its Rev-
olutionary Milirary Committeq responsible
for the technical organizatior of the Octo-
ber insurrection, founder end leader of the
Red Army, leading member of 0rc Central
Cornmittee of the Conununist Party
(Bolshev O of the USSR and of the Coun-
cil of the People's Commissars for many
years.

Of course, we do not challenge any-
body's right to make an externely critical
judgem€nt on the theoretical conceptions,
0rc political opinioas and the organization-
al behaviour of lron Trotsky at different
periods of his life. History will make lhe
{in8l judgement in this respect. No onc -not even Stalin widr all his btoody repre,s-
sion - could preva[ this debate taking
place.

Reference to Lenin's
Testament

This is obviously a reference - al-
though not explicit, and we understand
why not - to Lenin's lettels to the
Twelfth Congress of the CP(B) of the
USSR, corui&red as 0re Testament of the
founder of Bolshevism. Gorbachev refers
to the same document in his judgerle on
Bukharin.

This TestarnenC, while i! does reprcach
Trotsky for "excessive self-assurance and
excessive preoccupation with dre pwely
administrative side of the work', does not
contain any of the other judgements
evoked by Gorbachev. If one member of
the party leadership could be acctsed by
lanin of having "exces8ive Fetensions to
top lcadership" and "vacillating and
cheating" it is in fact Joseph Strlin him-
self, whom the Testament proposed

as dle statements are contrasted with the
lelevsnt documeltr.

Gorbachev says'"Trotsky...displayed
excessive pretensions o op leadership in
the p&ty, thus fully conlirming bnin's
opinion of him as an excessively self-
assured politician who always vacillated
and cheated."

speech:
of

l. L.nir, Collcct t Yo'rt, vol. 36, L.e!alc. &
wirhd, Lsddl & M6.ox,, 1966, p.593,
2- l,,ni^,Colkct d vorl', Vol- 45, lr*r.ncc &
I'i!h.t! Irndal & !,lo.cow. 1964 p.60.

should be removed Aom his post of gencral
secretary.

. Not only does Gorbachev hide rhis in-
contestable truth 

- he who considers. and
this says everything, thar kninism fiium-
phed in rhe party under the leadership of
Stalin - but he passes over the TesLa-
ment's main judgement on Trotsky ("$e
most capable man in the centrtl commir
tee"). He thus makes lotally incomprehen-
sible the Eoposals made by Lenin ro
Trctsky in his last letters of ajoinr polirical
fight at the Tenth Congress of lhe Soviers
and at the Twelfih Congress.2

Gorbachev adds, "Trotskyism was a
political curent whose ideolotisrs rook
cover behind leftist pseudo-revolurionary
rhetoric, and in effect assumed a defeatist
posture."

Trotsky accused of
"deleatism"

The excommunication is pronounced
without a single example of a "defeatist"
position of Trosky and Trotskyists. There
is a very sirnple reason for this: rhere is
none,

Was it "defeatist" to propose in 1923 a
new course of democratization of the parry
and state, in rerms which Gorbachev him-
self seems to be using in his present cam-
paign for "democratization" and glasaasr'
in the USSR?

Was it "defeatist" to propose in 1923 a
gadual industrialization of the Sovia Un-
ion which would have made it possible to
spread over l0 years the effon of "socialist
accurnulation" that the country had to
make in a rushed and bloody way (forced
collertivization) between 1928 and 1933,
at the cost of ifirnense sacrifices inflicted
on the population and.terrible social and
political tensions?

Was it "defeatist" to sound a waming in
1930 about the mortal daager represented
by fte rise of Nazism in Germany, for the
German workinS class, dre USSR and for
rhe world prcletsriat; to call insist€ntly on
the Germall CP, the Communist Int€ma-
tional and the workers to prevent Hitler
raking pow€r, lhrough. colrect united front
policy from top to bottom between dle Ger-
man Communist Pany(KPD), tlrc Geman
Social-Democtatic Party (SPD) and the
trade unions?

Was it "defsdst" !o denounce the t6ri-
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Stalin's school ol
falsification

Gorbach€v's judgement on Leon Trotsky
howevsr uses well-known methods (cur-
tailed quot tions, untruths md accusatioru
flung out without a shadow of Foof and so
on) from Llrc school of historical falsifica-
tion founded by Stslin.

These methods be-come obvious as soon 3
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ussfl
asr,:e to this. This would be disregard for

rtr'e hisrorical tluth, disresPect for the

mernorv of those who were innocent vic_

tims ofiawless and arbitrary acrions,"

However, while anathematizing the po-

litir:al positiors of [,eon Trotsky, the gen-

era seietary kept sile.rt on the complelely

fale slanderous accusations which have

been made over the last thtty years in the

USSR and elsewhere against the founder

of the Red Army, his supporters and his

allies. These accusations are still echoed
today in the Soviet Uflion: that he was an

as(:nr of Hitler and Mikado; that he met

R-urlolf Hess; rhat he ploned with foreign
po'vers to break up rhe terriory of t-he So-

viet Union. Trotsky is alleged !o have plol-
ted and organized terrorist acts against the

leaders of tlle party and the Soviet state

and so on. These calumnies have been
juaged as "proved" by Soviet ribunals. in
palticular those of the tkee llotorious
"lvloscow Trials" (1936-38). Everybody
no *, loows what these p,rools are worth.

these matters". But why is a commission

necessary to seek out the "historical

truth"?
Do not the whole Soviet people have lhe

rieht of access to the same documensl Do

thiv not have the right to judge on thc ba-

sis tI the evidence and nor on rhe basrs of
"g!th5" lsveale.d by an official commis-

sion? Do thev noL have the ight to see all

tie documenL which suppon rhe diflerent
judgemenu on Trotsky and Stalin and.the

oLhir party leaders in rhe Pcriod
concemed?

ble consequences of the 1937 Purges for
the Red Army's capacity for action? To
wam against Stalin's criminal coflfidence
in the non-aggression pact sigfled with Hit-
Ier's Cermaay in 1939, which explair$ the
lack of political and military prepatation of
rhe USSR for the Wehimacht's invasion
ot lwre 22, 1941?

Gorbachev concludes "It was essential to
disprove Trotskyism beforc the whole
people, and to lay bare its a ti-socialist
essence".

Once again an excommunication without
being able to cite a single "anti-socialist"
act or idea of Leon Trotsky. And for good
reasofl: he remailed until the last day of
his life, despite everything, faithful to his
convictions as a revolutionary Marxist, as

a colnmunist. Just as, despite everything,
he maintained his position of uncondition-
al military defence of the Soviet Union
against imperialism,

On the subject of Stalinist repression,
Golbachev states: "There are still attempts
to turn away from painful matte$ in our
history, to hush them up, to make believe
that nothing special happened. We carmot

Moscow trials accusations
a tissue of lies

llut, on the other hand, what is really

lxoved is that the assassination of Leon
Tr:tsky on August 20, 1940 in Mexico
wrs the work of a GPU ageot. The accusa-
tion of the "Moscow Trials" was a tissue
of lies and the assassination of [ron Trot-
sk7 a vile crime: this is the only rea.l "his-
tot ical truth".

(lorbachev armormced in his speech Orat
a c ommission would be formed for "exarn-
inll new facts and documeots pertaining to

Soviet people have right
to judge lor themselves
If Gorbachev and the leadership ol the

Soviet CP are so sure that thet positions
are right let them allow the mass publica
tion of the worts of leaders of the Bolshe-
vik Party such as TrotskY, Bukharin,
Prcobrazhensky and others! Irr them give
Soviet citizens the right of access to their
own hislory! Let t}lem have the courage to

accept a public debate in the USSR be
rweea historians of the October Revolution
and of the Soviet stale from the entire
world! Let them publish for all their co-
citizens Khrushchev's report to thc Twen-
tieth Congrcss, a rcport that to this day has

remained "secret" in the USSR!
As the Soviet histo an Yuri Afalasyev

stated "We are entirely dependent on the
past. because i! is on this past tlat our soci
ety, all its structues and ourselves were
formed".

So, without glaJzasl' on the past therc
can be no real glaszost' on the present! f
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A profound change
in the world
situation

the notiol fiat the Iosses caused by rhe fall
m slock pnces are only paper losses, ac_
count.ing losses, because no one has to sell
stocks rhar have fallen roo low. Leaving
aside the facr thar a lot of these stocks have
beed sold, Olat the losses have beefl laken,
the commmtabrs forgef rather easilv that
lhese are lhe stocks of very real industrial,
banking, rranspon and orher firms. They
represent a not insignificant part of the as_
sets of these companies and, as a result of
the losses suffeled on the stock marke!,
these companies are {inding lhe relation-
ship between rheir asse6 and debits upseq
which nleans riat their possibilities for gel-
ring credit and financing investment have
been severely cut back.

WHY DID the world's stock markets crash almost
simultaneously on October 19? ls it the herald ol a new
great depression, comparable to 1929; or is it rather a
repetition of the 1974-75 or 1980-82 recessions? And
what will be the effects on the world potitical situation,
West and East, in the imperialist hearttands and in the
dominated countries?

Ernest Mandel answered these an other questions at a
public meeting on the crash held by the Ligue
Communist R6volutionnaire, French section of the
Fourth International, on November 3 in paris.

ERNEST MANDEL

!r HE WORLD STTUATION has

! undergone a very profound
! change, The capitalist sysrem suf-
! fered a very severe blow on Ocro-

ber 19. This tuming point is a genuinely
global one, beaause at the sarne time we are
seeing the development of a crisis in the
capiralist countries and a particular crisis of
the system in those countries dominated by
the Soviet bweaucracy.

These two processes taken together are
oeating a world that has litde in common
with the one that came inlo being after
1945, or after Yalta, as is sometimes said.

The firsr notion that has to be cleared
away is the ciaim lhat there is a separation
between what has happened on the stock
market and what b happening irl what some
cofirmentalo$ call the real economy. Sup-
posedly, the stock market was in an un-
healfiy state, and *ur is why ir experienced
a drop, but the leal economy is healthy and
therefore the economic oudook is not bad.
This is totally illogical.

To comprehend how illogical this notion
is, you only have to look at two key figures
on the market losses. In the United States
alone, $1,200,0000 million have been lost
in the space of two weeks, more than the
third world debt built up over 20 years. In
Iwo weeks, slock holders in all the imperi-
alist countries have lost $1,600,000 million
dollars, which is equivalent to 8070 of the
narional debt of the Unired Srares, rhe rich-
est and most powerful corurtry in the world.

You only have to take these two figures
Lo see that it is totally abswd to believe that
this is simply a stock market phenomena

without any impact on the economy. All
the serious economists 

- not just Ma -
ists, but all those who do not swear by "the
power of positive thirking" 

- have point-
ed out that such losses are certainly going
o mean a fall in consumpLion. The ylrppie,s
are going to buy less Jaguars and BMrJy's.
That is all right for ther& but not for dre Ja-
guar and BMW facories or for the workers
in those factories. A cut in consuner
spending, including on luxuries, is going to
be reflected in a drop in employment.

Mttch more important rhan the &op in
consume! spendhg, the stock market loss-
qs are surely going !o lead to a reducrion in
planl investment. On this questioq there is
another myth that needs to be exploded,

Exchanges had reached
absurd, irrational levels

So, it is simply absurd to claim thar what
is happening on the stock ma.ket is de-
tached fiom what is happening in the real
economy. But it is also necessary !o exlun-
ine the other aspect of the problem. Not
only does what is happening on the stock
market have consequences for the real
economy, but the causes of this have noth-
ing to do with a purely stock market
phenomena.

It is being said, and it is fomally rrue,
that the immediaie cause of the fall in stock
market values was the rising rate of interqst
in the United States in the weeks and
montls preceding October 19. The average
rate 

- 
if you can talk about an average, be-

cause there are many different interest lates

- 
went &om 7.590 !o just over 107o.

There is a rule, ro be sure a very theoreti-
cal one, that the price of stocks on the mar-
ket is the capitalization of dividends, the
incomes of these stocks in comparison wirh
thg average interest tate. There is an auto-
matic moveme : if interest rates rise, stock
pdces fa[. ft is also true that some stock ex-
changes, especially Tokyo, Hong Kong and
New Yorh had reached tota.lly absud, irra-
tional levels. On the New York stock ex-
change, prices had risen to the point where

0
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the averase dividend no longer paid moIe

than 2.5dinteresl In Tokyo, pT ices had ri-
sen to lhe point wh€|re the tum on stocks

was onlv 1.59o' These two p€rcentages are

lower thut you would get from just dePos-

itins vour tnonev in a bank.
C"oitit uit g to tuy 

"tock 
in 6ese condi-

dons no longer made any sense from the

standDoint of possible renrfls. IL was a

purely speculaive operation, uruelated m
the rentm on the stocks. So technically you

could say that a fallback was inevitable.

mef,,t in new faclories has not followed the

cvc:ical uDnrns. Here I mean productive

iir,,run*i it th" koad sense of the teIm'

Not iust in manufacnuing' but also in tele-

-rnir*i""tio*, tt"rr"poft' electricity, 8as

and infra-structural projects. There has

bee[ less and less productive investnenl
A slldy has just spPeared in Gemany'

whose meris have been applauded by drc

verl conservarive US publicalion 8trsi't"Jj
Wa:t, showing rhirr despite the lowering of
tax,x, despire a sha'p inctease in profits in

198 2-8?, productive investments by the big

Gennan firms are barely half what they

wer:e in the early 1970s.
Tlrere has, thus, been 8rl mornous over_

accumulation of capital that has not been
invested productively, and the reason for
tlir is simple. Enormous surplus cryacity,
erxrrmous real or polefltial overFoduction,
is rveiglring down on the markeL Thqe ae
alrr'.ady too many crs, too many ailplanes,
oo many electrical appliances, and in drese

corrditiorrs no one is going to play atound
adrlhg more enormous factories to those

that already exisl I altr not talking about
small faciories q workshoPs but factories
of dte same type and scale as those that
were the driving force of the post-war
exlransion.

']he capitaliss had hoped (ad many ide-
okrgues, even in the workels' movement,
tepeated 0ris hope) dut new Products and
ne\v indusries such as comPuteru, personal
conpute$ and robotics would take over
ftom cars, electrical appliances and build-
in1;, because it was these latter industries
that pl.yed the ersential role in impelling
tlu, post-war expansion. But all you have to
do is look a: the prcduction and sales fig-
ufl:s in the new indusEies to see that there
is :m question of this. Barety 10% to 15%
of homes have p€(sorral computers and just
29r to 3% of jobs have be€n eliminated by
rcbots.

This is whar explains rhe dizrying rise in

fie lnicc,s of stocks md in lsnd and housirg

in niost of rlre world's big cities' This is still

;ladvelv modente in Paris. In Tokyo' it is

five or ien times worse: a rcom in Tokyo

costs as much as a house or I luruty apatt_

melrt in Paris. These price increases have

no0rine to do with any economic renrm or

econoiic rationality. They are sirnply the

result of fie facr tlut enormous capital has

flowed into these markets' urd 0Eough the

operation of the law of supply ard dernand

prices are shooting uP.- 
There is a forrth link in dre at$mlene $e

coltradiction that is moving to the center of
the intemational capitalist e.conomy. The

United States continues to be the world's
main market. It slone acc4unts for almost
409o of the capitalist world's imports. A
good parr of these liquid or quasi-liquid

holdings have flowed io the United Stales'

sirnply because there was no odrer opening.

You can hardly see the oil sheikhs or 0re

Japanese capitalists investing $300,000
million dollars in Norway or Tanzania,
where there is nothing to buy on th.t scale.

First crash in all
caPitalist countries

Some people have also liSht-mindedly
suggested thal the use of compute.ts tended
to aflpliry or 8ccel68te the movement. At
a certain moment, the operators no lonS€r
saw anything but the scteen. The scteen
said "sell," and so everyone sold. That is a
rather facile explanation' The computers
c.utd ar most amplify a movement that had
other c.usea than the shorBiShtedness of
inexperienced young people employed in
buying and selling shares.

What is more impoturt is the ultra-raPid
internationalization of the fall. This is the
flst time we have seen a stock market
crash in all tlre capitalist countdes.

In 1929, the crash hit just Wall Streeq tlle
oth€r markets werc hit only after a ceflain
delay. This time, the delay *as not even Z
hours. The intemationaliz*ion of liquid or
quasi-liquid finance capital, the stock mar-
ket speculation that followed the interna-
tionalization of capit.l and the emergerrce
of multinationals represent the prhcipal
form of organization of capital in the age of
late capitalism.

AII these remarks are Fninent, but fun-
dame ally tlrcre is a question that links the
stock market to the teal economy and
which links m analysis of tlrc crash to that
of the present capitalist €poch. And h€re I
think that the Marxiss are the only ones
who offer more than a superficial analysis.

Shce the beginning of the long wave of
depression - that is, ftom 1974 and the
start of tlrc first generalized recession in the
intef,national capitalist econorny since thc
seaond world war - we have entaed hto
a period characterized by an average
growth rate less than half ftat of the pre-
ceding 25 yedrc. This is rcflected by a co[-
st.nt rise of unemployment ovet all the
conjmchtr.l uF Ird downs. In tIrc imperi-
alist countries alone, 40 million people
have rp jobs.

Dwing this long depressive period, the
accumulation of c+ital has, of course, con-
tinued. There is no such thing as a never-
ending crisis. There arc always pedods of
recession followed by periods of upturn.
We had r tecession in 1974-75, od arpth-
er in 1981-82. We had an uptum after that
recession that lasted from 1983 to 1986.
But what srikes observers or analysts who
take morc than a superficial view is th.t
over all these uptums, prcductive invest-

Over-accumulation ol
commodities

llhese industries ,nd products are not
tating up the slack snd in these conditions,
with the ov€(-accmulation of capital - or
m<ne precisely the over-accurnulation of
co:mmodities srd the impossibility of seu-
inlg rhem - a good deal of capital renains
in liquid or remi-liquid form, chasing
pkcernents other in thdr production. That
i! fte answer to lhe mystery.

In fact, aside from some smalt dealings,
wc,rks of ar and thhgs like that, there arc
not a lot of sltemstives for placing
$10O,000 million, $200,000 million or
$300,0$ million a year. I say a year be-
car.se that is the scale. You eannot place
$3CO,000 million dollds a year in Monet or
Breughel paintings or in gold; that is not
possible. There is only real est.te and drc
stock maket. TherE ar€ no other oudets for
that kind of money. And so the wealth of
ne,, ceital has been lloodilg into tlpse ar-
eas for many years.

US dominance undermined
lor a decade

But, at the satne time, the competitive-
ness of US indusuy or, more precisely, the
dominance of Amedcan imperialism in the
capitalist worl4 has been irrevocably and

constantly undertnined for more than a dec-
ade. We were the fust to point to this. And
we were Iaughed aL Some people even said
that we weie agents of Amedcan imperi.l-
ism because we told the truth. Today, rc

facts are obvious. No one doubts them any
longer.

I will Sive one figure to show hov rapid
fis decline has been. Between 1981 and
1986, the US share of world exports
&opped from 207. to 13.8%. Never before
in Ole history of copitalism has 0lere be€n
suctr a rapid decline. If you look * Britain's
decline, it rtretches over several de4ades.

Such a declhe in five yea$ is extraordi-
nar5r. Of course, Reagan is responsible for
part of this, but it is still exrraordinary.

Herc we arc .t tlre center of an malysis of
both 0re srruchle md fte carrse of [re stock
ma*et crash. This sinradon rnesu, and this

is the contradiction" tllat foreign capital
rushed to dre United Stat€s at dre very mo-
ment that a petrnanent deficit s€t in to $e
US balance of trade. The Americans are
importinS more and more ard exporting
less and less. (Of course ),ou have to keep s
sense of proponion. A country like Ftancq
for erarnple, would be v€ry h.ppy to have
the US's expon figures.)

Taken together, this flow of capiral into
the Unit€d States .rd the growing Ameri-
c8n trade deficit led inevitably to lwo re-
sults: The fltrst was the continuinS declin€
of dre value of the dollar against other qr-
rencies. Once again, this was inevitable.
Anericans need more yens, rnrks, Swiss
fr.ncs and Dutch guilders - even a few
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French and Belgian francs - ro pay for
tlrcir imports. Thus, the dernand for foreign
curencies rises more shaply than rhe de-
mand for dollars, and the dollar drops.

However, at the sarne time the Americars
need foreiSn capital to cover this defici!
because they have practically tlo more ctr-
rency ieserves to pay the bill. If they did nor
get foreign capit l they would be reduced to
the hwnble posirion of a mere Peru or Bra-
zil. not to say Poland 

- rhey would be
banlrupt uruble o pay for rhei impons.

They have to attract foreign capital, and
accomplish this wi0r a narional currency of
declining value. So, they had ro set intaest
rates substantially higher than those
obtained in Tokyo, in Franldurt, in Zurich
or Amsterdafl. US interest rates include
what you could call an iNuance premiurn
against a devaluatiotr of the dollar to tlrc
order ol34o to 49o. ! ou have here a
quasi-automatic mechanism,

It is well known that &ose
who have the most to gain
from these movernents of
reorietrtation, of
!estructu!lng of
intemational capital-
ism, are Japanese
finance capitalists
exporting capiral
to *te US. They
are doing this at
the rale of
$140,000 to
$150,000 mil-
lion a year -$12,000 mil-
lion a month!
This shows the
world we are
l.iving in. Such a
volume of capital
expofis has never
been seen before in
the history of capi-
talism, even at the

when tlre dollar &op6, expois beclme eas-
ier. But it is also true thar imports become
morc expensivc. While lhe effe.t on im-
polts, not bly oil impons, inro te Unired
Stares is immediate, the effect on exf,orts
comes only in the mediumlerm - afld
sometimes recedes altogether to a distant
horizon.

The effect can be the opposil,e of rhst in-
t€nded. The tsade deficit can incresse de-
spite the fall in tre dolla. Thar happen€d in
August anC Septfiiber, and frightened the
market specialiss, the speculalors. This is
one of the psychological explanations of
the October 19 drop in stock prices.

However, there is a more important,

\ €sl @
more sElcnrral aspect than this fomal one.
When the dollar declines, exports are stim-
ulated, but at the same time all the real as-
seB in tlle United States - factories, stoch
lan( buildings 

- become cheaper for for-
eiSn capitalists, Japanese, German, Swiss
or Dutch capitalists today can spend 409o
less tharl fiey did two years ago o buy the
same facbries, stock, land or buildings in
the United Srates.

Thar is, behind any plor by US imperial-
ism !o let fie doUar fall - which I don't
believe in 

- US imperialism would have
to be following a half-witted policy of de-
Iiberarcly selling off 0ret asse6 ro foreiSn
capitalisrs. I don't believe tla! especially

not in the epoch of imperialism, Nor do I
think that there has been a deliberate US
policy of facilitating fie purchase by for-
eign capitalists, not only of factories pro-
ducing needles o! sewing machines, but
also missiles and even nuclear missiles'
components. Why should they do (het?

They would have to be totally crazy to do
such a rhing. Moreover, rhey arc not doing
ir.

The proof of this is th the Japanese
managed to buy rhe biggest bank in the
United States. It is rhe ftst time in rhe
rwentieth century that such a thing has hap
pened. It's OK for rhe banks to go. But
when they wanted ro buy Fairchild, which
is one of $e high-tech arms and elecEonics
facories, the US administation said, "no."
we will no! iolerate that, we are in rhe age

of imperialism, not of laissez-faire *hert
gove[Enents iook no intele,tt in the

way facbries were used.
Controlling your own arms
industry is no trifling

matter for imperialists in
fie world we are living
i'l. The conclusion

that flows from this
is that the place-
ment of foreign
capital i[ facto-
ries is still large-
ly blocked, not
by $e market
but by rhe in-
tervention of
the US gov-
emment. Not
by delegulation
but by regula-
tion. So, this
enortnous mass

of capital floods
inlo finsncial in-

stsuments, $e slock
market and real

estate.
I'm going to give you

another ligure rhat ssys a
great ded abour rhe scope of

peak of the Bitish em-
pire. In August of rh.is
year, this figure fell abrupdy
by 907o, from $12,000 million

w
to $1,100 million. Thar produced a
panic on Wall Street and in
Washington.

The Japanese might not continue to cover
the deficit in the American balance of ra&.
They began ro wirhdraw from the New
York stock exchange. This was the result of
interest rates rising from 7% a 7 .5?o, atd
as a result stock prices on Wall Steet col-
lapsed. Here you can see how the puely
technical mechanism of the stock market is
linked not only to the sEuctulal fealures of
late cqriralism, bur !o the shift in the inter-
imperialist relarionship of forces, with all
its consequences.

The fall of the dollar has sometimes be.en
presented as a sort of corspiracy by US im-
perialism !o pl,Itish its parhels and compet-
itols aIrd to rc-establish is balance of trade.
From a puely technical ;nint of view, the
results are not convincing. It is true that

this movement. In Los An-
geles, the second lagest city in fie

Unired States, the heafi of the new
West Coast ecOnomy whose praises have
been so loudly sung in the Frerrch and Eu-
ropean press, 75% of the big buildings de
tod.y foreign-owned, and lhat is only a sign
of the times if the Americans let the dollar
fall. This trend is growing and rhreatens ro
produce fundamental shske ups i[ the
srucnre of monopoly capital on an inrer-
national scale,

In this sense, from I strucrural point of
view 

- which is much more imponant
than a conjunctural analysis of the stock
market phenomenon that the stock market
crash pohts to - it would be prematuIe to
say that it reflects a restrucluring of big
monopoly capital in some key cowrrries in
the opposite dircction of the one that took
place in lhe early 1970s. To characterize
the policy of Prime Minisrer Tharcher and 7

wE
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President Reagan, people have talked about
a wholesale de-industrialization of Great
Britain and the United States.

I[ the epoch of imperialism, de-
industrialization carried all the way means
a loss of military and economic power.
What if you let your missiles be built in
South Korea or Taiwan? Can you see the
United States depending orr a socially and
politically unstable South Korea? So, rhis
tlend must be leversed, and the enomous
devaluation, the enormous loss of value, of
finance capital since Ocmber 19 marks the
beginning of this restrucruring. The pendu-

lum is going to swing back and it is no se-
cret to say tllat this will be accompanied by
political changes.

A celt4in political personnel have con-
ducted &is de-industrialization and offered
this windfall for speculators, but another
political persormel is going to cary out a
policy leading in the opposiie direcrion. In
the United Srares, the Republicans are 80-
in8 to lose the coming elections. I rhink,
without claiming to be a prophe! rhal the

right is going o lose the presidential elec-

tions in France, For the same reason, I
think that if there were elections in England

today, Thatcher would lose thern, and thar

social democracy, wilh its semi-liberal al-
lies, those who embody the neo-Keynesian
policy, are geaerally going to rise again.

After ten years of misadventures, of an

all-out ftee enterprise offensive, the neo-
free-enrerlrisers are on the rcpes loday. In
history, orere has ra(ely been a shift in the

spirit of the times, in the dominant ideolo-
gy ol the rulinS class, .s fast as dre one we
have seen in rhe last rwo weeks.

Here are two examples, I could give a
dozerr. Or the ftonr pag e of tllc- lrternotbn'
al HeruldTribune, exacdy eight days ago,
on O:ober 26, there was an article reprint-
ed fr,rm the New York Titws - 

rhese ate
the trvo main US newspapers, 1007o bour-
geois. The article surted widr the following
exuaordinary phrase, which a month ago

no slcial democrat would have dared
write: 'The world risks being tlrown into a

gravr: depressioq everything depends on
wheiher the uncoltrollable forces of the
merket will throw us into chaos ot whether
leascned aid reasonable intervention by
governments will get us out of this im-
passe." That is rhe classical sutist credo in
a period of crisis. Where is fairh in the
rnarkel?

tervening to save them a permy. But wheir a

few big barks risked losing $2,000 milliot
it flaturally intervened.

"Great English revolution"
llops after crash

I will give you a second exarnple: Poor
Mrs:lhatch.r had the bad luck to .mounce
at dle Tory congess [uee weeks before dre

crash that the gteat English revolution had

alivrrd. Fo! the flrst time there would be
more small shareholde$ than union merll-
bers. ffhere are around 10 million tade-
rnion members.l Today, small sharehold-
€rs would tather be urdon mernbeE in ord€f,

to avoid the losses that dtey have taken!
But ldrs Thatcher's govemmelt, impnr-
dently, wi$out forcsight, without looking
aI wlnt was going to happ€n on the stock
exchimge, even though it was a bi8 malket
oDerirtion, incautiously launched the Pri-
vadz*ion of the biggest nationalized Brit'
ish urmpany, British Petroleum @P). They
set the subscription price at 330 Pence a

strarc, and everytody junPed at iL Ir would
be a bonus in comparison to the Price of the

shares on the market - not very large, bur
arourd 107o.

M,.rch more irpautiously, a whole ga88le

of courtien, banken and finmcial interme_

diad(,s on the intemational scale jumped to
ee! tl Le commission ofl the sale of rhe issue,

f,re big money. In exchange for a 27o com-
mission, they told the Sovernrnenr that they

would guaranree 330 pence per share. And
then Sctober 19 carne along, and BP shares

collapsed on the London stock exchange

ard then in Wall Stre8r. They fell ro about
260 lrence, a staggering loss for lhe Suar-
anl,ois of 70 pence per sharq a lotal loss of
nearly $2,000 million.

Thcn whar did we see ftom the great 8d-

mirerr of the ma*et laws, these great op
ponerls of state intervention? They jumped

on poor old Thatcher, "We're not playing
any morq \re wele counting on a rise not a

decline; you have m break the contract, We

want our thousand millions, the govem-
ment has to save us, olherwise it mears

bankruptcy." It was a wretched spectacle.

This govemment let hun&eds of $ousands
of snratl shareholders go dovm wirhout in-

Climate changed in space
of a few days

There *as official intervention by tlrc Ca-
nadian and US govettunent to save some
big brokerage houses. In Canada, the big-
gest risked losing more than I,000 million
French francs, Finally 0rerc was a complo-
mise wifi a part of these losses being ab-

sorbed by the Bank of England. This is how
much the climate changed in the space of a

few days. The creed of the market econo-

my, the free enterpdse virtues of egoism
and "enrich younelvcs," all dissipated, and

the singers of is praises went back to theit
Keynesian and neo-Keyflesian amourE,

supplicating goverrunmts and public au-

thorities, as General de Gaulle said, to "do
thet duty."

But there is a glaing contadiction in lhis
appeal for public intervention, 8 Painfully
obvious basic absurdity. All the govem-
ments in the impoialist world are raginS a!

tlrc United States, demandinS that it put rn
immediate stop to its deficit spending.
While rhe United States, as monctadst as it
is and as conservalive as Mr Reagan is, was

tlre first to aFply s neo-Keynesian policy of
expanding global dernard to get out of the

1980-82 recession. In facq budget deficits
,re the most classical form of neo-
Keynerianism - deficit spending, increas-

ing demand or the volume of money, ir nll
comes down to the same rhing'

Obviously, you can argue about how this

deficit spending is allotte.d. Here the neo-

conservatives 8et lheit own back. It is es'

sentially military spending, SifB to the lich
though taa reform. Spending on public
works has been cul back. Today, half of 0te

tridges in the United States arc no longer
safe because there has b€en no investment
in public work for years.

Ill the area of social spending, drey have

been mote carefrjl about rnedical insurancc,
which is as saclosanct ir the United Skres
as it is in Europe. Aside ftom Medicare and

Medicaid, they have slashed social spend-

ing, as have conservatives tlt ouShout the

world. But overall, esp€cially in view of the

expanding military budge! tlrere has been

art. increase in dcmand in the volume of
money. This produced both the economic
uprurrl from which all capitalist countries

benefited. and lhe swollen American do'
mestic market tiat 8ttlacted not only capi'
tal, but espe.ially commoditics. These
goods are not only Japanese and German,

ind to n l"st"r ext*t ltalian, French, BriF
ish and Belgia[ but also commodities from
a whole series of semi-industrialized third
world counries - Brazil" Mexico (b a de-

eree). South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong.
fod.y, uI rho" -unries have a balance of
Eade surplus with lhe United Stat s.

One of fie le{st rmdersbod and most ha-
tional aspects of the l{ay the capitalist8
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economy functions today is the celebrated
question of the thtd world debr, a debt that
will never be repaid: no one disputes that.
But even the very oflerous seflice on this
debt can only be paid if the countries con-
cemed have a trade surplus wi$ fie imperi
alist countries. Where else would they get
lhe dollars [o pay it? This means thar in in-
sisting that the interest be paid, the United
Stales, thc IMF and the World Bank are in-
sisting that the deficit in fie US balance of
Eade increase. But if today the United
States say "that's it, the deficit has to end,"
the whole maivelous mechanism that has
kept the intemational capitalist economy a
fiaction of al inch above waier over the last
five years will grind to a halt, and it will
sinlc.

If there is no longer a budget deficit in the
United States, the American domestic mar-
ket and US imports will shrink. That will
mean an end to Germal and Japanese ex-
pansion. It will mean an end to interest pay-
ments by South Korea, Mexico, Brazil,
Argentina and so on. And recession will
spread from the United States to all t}Ie cap-
italist countdes,

This is inevitably going Lo happen in
1988. And it will be a recession in worse
conditions, much wolse for the intemation-
al capitalist economy, than the 1980-82 re-
cession. Because while inflation has been
on the decline for the last five to seven
years, it is inevitably going to rise agair\ at
least in the Unired States. Perhaps also in

Germany and Japan, but certahly in the
United Srates. And from the United States
it is going to spread to all the countries of
the fiird world, where akeady high infla-
tion will be accentuated. It will also reach
the weaker capitalist countdes such as

France, Italy and Bdtain.
There are a whole series of reasons for

this. Today, rhe US government has done
something that is economic nonsense. It
wanted to lower interest rates at any cost to
halt the fall in the stock exchange. It had
some success, bul in order lo do this it in-
flated the monetary mass. And if you in-
flate the monetary mass with an already
devalued money, obviously you revive in-
flation, ald lhe interest rate will go up
again.

Attempts to avert an
international recession

The Iapanese have already virtually
sropped buying American paper and in par-
ticular, they stopped buying US Treasury
Bonds in Augusl This monlh there will be
another issue of Treasury Bonds, and if Ote

Japanese prove reluctant to buy them, iflter-
est rates will go back up by a point, two
poins, or more. Whcn rhe rate of inflation
is already 57o, you can see the results that
will ensue, in addition to higher prices for
imports. The two will combine.

The question is posed of replacing a US
budget deficit with a German and Japanese

expansion to ave an intemalional reces_

sion. This does not seem very lealjstic for
two reasors. First of all, ifyou look at Ger-
many's domestic marke! in what is per-
haps the most solid imperialist country
today, the counry has a population of 60 ro
65 million. That carmot replace the market
of 20 million in tlre Unibd S tates. Germa-
ny cannot import the same volume as the
US from Brazil, the United States, Soutl
Korea, Taiwan and Mexico. The second
reason is that Germany ald Japan have
themselves expedenced a parallel evolu-
tion, and thet productive investrnelts have
been very, very limited, even in Japan.

No recognized world-wide
authority over capital

The big Japanese firms havc practiced fi-
nancial placemen! speculation, quick prof-
its at the expense of production. The las!
big wave of investments was in color TV.
They flooded rhe world wi0r these gadgets,
but now that is over. There is no equivalent
new impulse, So, they have thrown them
selves into financial operations. In these
conditions, the Japanese domestic marke!,
wirh wages 40?o lower than in Europe,
cannot absorb a rnajor volume of
commodities.

But there is a deeper reason - the inter-
nationalizatio[ of capital, of specu]ation
and thc stock exchanges. Underlying this
are big intemational firms producing on a
world scale, which are not matched by a

world state rhat could do what Roosevelt
could in rhe United Srares, or Churchill in
Eng)and, or de Gaulle in France. Tlcre is

no recognized authority that has the power
to impose its authority worldwide over
capital.

Capital continues to be politically and
military fragmented into states with vary-
ing degrees of independence from each
other. This rcflects fundamentally private
property, competition and the use of the
state by factions of capital organized na-
tionally to defend their owru paflicular in-
terests. We are watching a tragic spectacle
for the capitalist world, a rcal spectacle that
you can see in the papers. They shout wild-
ly that *'e are all in the same boat, but they
prefer it if thei neighbors fall into the wa-
tcr before them! This is what has dominat-
ed the intemational monetary and political
scene since the beSinning of thc long
depression.

This is nue even in Europe. where it is
clear that the only solution for the Eruope-
an capitalisls is finishing the construction
of a Europear economy, transforming the
European currency unit (ECU) into a real
currency. This is the only solution for
avefling a gmve recession. But even for the
Germaas and French, who are ready to

have a common army and to pool together
a fev/ miserable thousand million dollars,
"Yes, but..." remains the watchwotd.

Even this absolutely necessary unifica-
rion wjll not lake place in a period of crisis.

In a period of crisis, competition, contra

dictions, inter imperialist compelilron
sharpcns. I am not saying that the Common
Market is going to collapse, but thc slalus
quo will remain. They will be unable to
take the big step forward that they necd ro,

if only to avoid a grave recession.
So, I will end with tlree questions. The

first is the scope of this recession, which is
inevirable because of evcrything that has

happened over recent yeais. It will proba-
bly come at the begirming of 1988. But Ltrc

time is no! so important. Marxist analysts
have never becn able to predict exactiy
what a,.r ounce ofSold will bc worth on Jan-

uary 13, 1988. We are concemed wiLh 8cn-
eral Eends, nol wilh making prcdictions.

Will this inevitable reccssion be more or
less of the same type as the 1974-75 one or
the 1980-82 one, or will it bo rauch graver?
It is still loo early to arlswer this qucstion.
The chain of thc capilalist economy has

brokcn at its weakest link, the stock
markets.

Two other lints are now threalened. A
series of brokerage houses and commcrcial
banks that immersed themselvcs in stock
market speculation on a Srand scale and

have overdrafts of tens of millions of dol-
lars, which govcrnmenls and ccnlral banks
may or may not bail out. Probably, thcy
will be bailcd ou! al*rough it is hard to tcll
to what extent. That will be decided in rhc

coming weeks.
The orher weak linl is a series of coun_

tries threatened by bankruprcy. These arcI
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above all in the $ird world, but not entire-
ly. Some imperialist countries are in debt
up to their ears and, as soon as the reces-
sion comes, they could find themselves in
very grave difficulties. Already it is clear
that si-rnply the fear of a recession has
torrched off a &op in raw materials' prices
that is hitting some third world counEies
very hard. And the onset of the recession
vill have a very severe effect on the ex-
ports of countries such as Brazil, where the
recession has probably aheady begun;
South Korea, which is still in fulI expan-
sion; Taiwan and Hong Kong, which are
still in full expansion and can fall into re-
cessio[ ovemight. Several of these corm-
tries may find themselve$ unable to meet
thet payments.

Threat to big
multinational lirms

A thtd decisive link is that a series of
failues stalting in the financial sector
could extend to some big multinational in-
dusuial and mining firms. This is possible.
I do not predict i! but it is possible. This
possibility arises as an immediate conse-
quence of t]rc stock market crash. The fi
nancial soundness of some of these firms
was shaken ovemight. If thet sales, their
rumover, drops, they could go over the
brink.

These three links have not yet broken.
But they could. And if they do, this crisis
will be a very grave one. If they do not, it
will be a repetition of the 1980-82 crisis.
Let us not forget that the 1929 stock ex-
chalge crash did not lead to a collapse of
production in the same ye.r. It took three
years to arive at an unemployment rate of
3O4. ro 354o. Today a1so, the deterioralion
of the capitalisr economy could stetch out
ove! several years, through successive
phases of recession, stagnation, new
recession.

The second question is the social conse-
quences of all this, I have pointed to tlEee
successive lilks, aftet tle stock exchange. I
did not add the one that interests us the
most, which int€(ests the workers, the pop-
ular masses on an intemational scale. It is
the f,rnances of social securiry. They are in
a bad state in every cou ry. This is tlrc cu-
mulative result of 15 years of depession
and mass unernploymeflt. Thef,e has been
an attempt to straighten this out, because
the bowgeoisie, to say nothing of the re-
formiss, know perfe-cLly well that this is
where the most explosive material lies,
where the masses rnight fightback the hard-
est. These are the people's imponanr gains,
especially health insurance and pensions.

But if the finances h,reak dorrn totally, if
state resources shrink be-cause of the reces-
sion, I think that this link is going ro be
tkeatened. I am not saying nec€ssarily that
it is going to b(eak, but there is a dLect
comection between the economic and so-
cial crisis. Today, there are 3l o 32 mitlon
officially registered unemployed in the im-

perialist countries. The real figure, cited by
the BIT [Iatemational Work Bureau], is
nearly 40 million. AII goverunents have
plaled arormd witlr the statistics, removing
peo rle who are still alive, kicking and
looling for work.

\lb have m realize that together with the
families of the unemployed, this reprcsents
nearly 100 millioo people just in the
world's richest counries. If th.is figure in-
creases by 107o or l57o in the coming re-
cessiorl we ate not so far &om a very grave
cris:,s, despite social security, despite un-
erntr,loyment in$nance.

Arother frightening figure, that few p€o-
ple krow about, is that in the imperialist
cornrtries as a whole almost half the unenr-
plo1,ed are lro longer receiving benefits.
They are living off chariry. There has been
talk about I new povefty. This is absurd,
becrurse there is nothing new in this pover-
ty. Lt has always existed. But what they
want to designate by this term is impover-
ishnrenl the wo$ening of poveny in corm-
tries such as Porugal, Spain, southem Italy
and France - and also in Britain. This is
worse in Flance than in the Scandinavian
colnrtsies or in Gerrnany. Therc are differ-
encos among countries. But the general
trenl is already grave.

I think dlar we were right to uderline rhe
fact that as in 1929. dre lrst effect of all
this on the working class, on the workers'
moietnsrt, on the capaciry of the workers
for l:iShting back is not positive. That is
clear. If there is a mass of memploye4 if
thelr is fear of rmemploymert, and if there
is feu of impoverislunent, the fifit reaction
(especially in the absence of a well sEuc-
n!le,l, conscious trade-udion movement
conl'idently organizing a fightback, a
movement that has managed to establish or
rceslabLish the mity of working class forc-
es -- and we fmd this nowhere) 

- in these
coftLitions the hrst reaction will be rather a
Aagrnentation of resistance: everybody for
therselves.

As the crisis takqs on more defmite form,
as the bourgeoisie's political and ideologi-
cal offensive is discredited, as it is being
discledited today by tlre crisis, things can
charge. They may not change quickly. Af-
ter 1929, we had to fight five years for srrch
a clxnge. It was or y in 1934 that the work-
ers begarr !o fight back in Ewope, in France
and m Ausfia. No o,te can make 6ny pre-
dicti,)ns ioday. But the response is going to
com,:. Ihat seems absolutely cetain, and
thos0 who still harbor any illusions about a
general revival of the capitalist economy or
a sol:t landing to the long depression fol-
lowed by a new expansion in the medium-
term are wasting their time, After this
grave stock market crisis, it is clear that
that i s out of the question.

The bourgeoisie's conliderce h its own
future, in its own destiny, its own economy
may have been more shaken thaa the illu-
sioru of the reformiss and the workers. A
deep and broad expansion of this economy
in *re coming years is totally excluded. It
would take a plofound change in the situa-

tion, a very grave defeat of the working
class, a radical change in the Eastem bloc
countries for this conlidence to rcvive, for
the market to be able to expand, for invest-
ments to regain the rate of the 1950s and
1960s-

I will conclude with a fiird problem. We
are in a new world situation, owing to polit-
ical, economic, moral and ideological
shake ups. But tllere has not yet been a so-
cial upheaval. It is clear that this may take
time, but the four areas in which &ere have
already becn shocks are important enough
to justily using the term "a new world
situation."

The tragic irony is that this is not fortui-
!ous. It is 0r€ hiltorical price Orat we - and
above all the Soviet working class - pay
for dre crimes of Stalinism-

The tragic iony is that at the very mo-
ment when impedalism is going inlo one
of the deepest, if not the deepest, crises in
its history and when confidence in the
market ecolomy has been profoundly
shaken h the West, not to mention thtd
world countries, the virtues of market
mechanisms are [ow being exolled in the
Soviet Union. Expanding market mecha-
nisms is presented as the only recourse ald
only solution !o the grave systemic crisis
gripping the USSR ard its satellite coun-
tries. This systemic crisis is so undeniable
that it is now acknowledged openly and
frankly by the leaders themselves.

E fects of crisis on
USSR regime

Two terrible statistics, cited by Gorba-
chev himself in his book, captule its EJavi-
ty. Firstr one-third of wolking hours in the
Soviet Union ar:e wast€d. Second: there ale
four times more Eactors in the USSR than
in the USA, but the USSR produces less
wheat rhan the US. This leads to constant
$hortages that force the Soviet Union m
spord thousands of millions of dollars each
year impolting wheat from capitalist
countries.

These two figures suffice to prove drat
the crisis is one specific to this regime.
The theoreticians who clairn capitalism has
been rcstorcd o! lhal state eapitalisrn exists
in rhe Soviet Union are at a loss !o explain
this. Sock exchanges have coltapsed in all
tlte capitalist counEies, but not in Moscow
or Peking, There's another eronomy there,
that's clear. Anyone who can rot see this is
denying reality. These econornies are not
playing 0re same 8ame, acclrding to the
same rules, in the same sEucture.

Thal does not mean that the USSR's is a
perfect economy drat functions well. It has
its own crisis, its own problems. The So-
viet leaders are more or lest powerless to
deal with them, ,nd don't krow which
saint to invoke - although they know rhey
mustsr't invoke corusde Trosky, as we've
just seen! They are completely disoriored
and there will be no big changes. This
yee, the grcwth rate of Soviet indusEy has
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fallen below the Ievel it had reached in
Brezhnev's last year. There is a lot of
noise, which is good; a good deal of open-
ness, which is even better; some gla,rrJr',
which is insufficieflt. But little has realty
changed, and nobody prcdicts real chsnges
in the monrhs and years ahead.

So what do we mean when we say that
the world situation has profoundly
change4 or is changing profoudly? As I
said, we have seen a long pedod of retrear
of the world revolutiorl rhar ended with
the fall of Mussolini in 1943. We then had
a long, parlial rise of Lhe social revolution

- complicated, not clear cut and less con-
scious than that nflet 1917, but important
all the same. The Chinese revolution, the
victory of the Cuban rcvolurion, of the
Viemamese and Nicaraguan revolulions -all that has created a different \rorld from
1940, from rhat of Hitler and Mussolini,
and orhers of the same ilk.

US and USSR proletariats
no longer on sidelines

But this slow rise of the inremational
movement has been weighed dorpn by a
tremendous handicap, the fact that l}le two
biggest working classes in rhe \yorld 

-those of fte USSR and USA - have been
out of the Same for 40 years. That is more
than a quarter of the world working class,
and irs mos! concentrated conlingents 

-135 miUion plolehrians in rhe USSR and
115 million in the United Srares 

- who
were on the sidelines.

The crisis in irself doesn't change that.
Gorbachev alone will change nothing. Bur
the crisis sets changes in motion. Gorba-
chev has been a rrigger and an amplifier
tor movements whose development means
that in the next ten years these two great
prolet!.ian concentratio,ts will no longer
be spectators on the sidelines.

That is a fundame[tal change, giving us
great hope for a continuation, growth and
generalization of workers' action, of the
proletalian revolution, of socialism as de-
frned by Marx: the rule of freely associated
producers. *

ECONOMY C BOOKS

FNOM MIL'IANCY 70
naBxrsx
A personal and potitical
account ol otganizing cat
wofkets
Alan Thornott
L.tt VI.w Book., London, 1987

both lrom ths bosses and ths
trade-union bureaucrats. ln
1982, h€ was firsd.

rlr HIS BOOK is the first oart of a
I trilogy that Alan Thorneit is writ-
I ing on the work6rs' slruggles

and lrads-union organizalion in the
ksy sectors oI ths Briiish car industry,
in parlicular the Morris assembly plant
at th€ British Leyland factory in Cow-
ley nsar Oxford.

This rirst volume covers tho period
lrom th€ mid-l950s lo lhe lirst hall of
lhe 1970s. Ths s€cond will cover
1974-79, and ths third will analyz€ tho
phase in which lh€ Conservative
gov€rnment and th€ new Cowley man-
agemenl unlsash€d a brutal atlack
against lh€ gains ol the workers and
ths trad6-union mdv6ment.

Alan Thornetl, born in 1937, b6gan
working in the car induslry in 1959,
For aboul a quarter of a century ho
played an imponant role, firsl as a
shop stoward and lalsr as an organiz-
sr of his local districl ol th€ Transport
and Gen€ral Workers' Union (TGWU)
and linally as chair o, th€ 5/55 union
branch and lhe Shop Stswards Com-
min€e in the Oxlord region. lt was tha
target ol attacks and reprisals

magazin€ with lnternational lo ptoduco
a new journal, Socialist Outlook-

ln his preface, he r'/rites: "l have tried
to bring into these pages nol just the
politics of th€ shop lloor, but some ol
the richn€ss ol lif6 in th€ factory as
w€ll. I have tri€d not to trivialise factory
life, as is so olten the case, by reduc-
ing th€ thoughts of ths workers to a
crude roaction to manag6ment."

Further on h€ explains that he has
writt€n th€ book as a tributo to ths
hundrods of aciivists who ars ths'un-
sung hsroes of the labour movemsnt'
and "hardly rscognized by th€ ollicial
union movem€nt". They nol only laced
lhs daily pressurss of th€ extr€mely
tough work on lhe track, but also ths
problems of organizing lhe union in
lhe lacs ol manag€msnt atlacks.

He also slrssses lhe militanl l6ader-
ship that existsd in lhe plant by ths
1960s, that vras "propared to take ini-
liatives and l6ad strugglgs both in de-
f€nce ol ths worklorcs and in order to
improve wages and conditions.'

A detailed but gripping
analysis

Thornetl has managsd to achieve
his goals. His book is an oxtremely ds-
lailed but at the same time gripping
analysis of a long series of struggles
al differenl levels thal had a great in-
lluence on th€ British workers'movs-
msnt. Hs provides all th€ tacts on th€
birth and d€velopment ol the shop
stewards' movemsnt, its objeclives,
struggles and organizational forms.

For 6xampl€, Thornett writ€s aboul
lhe 5/55 TGWU branch in lhe Oxford
region, which unquostioningly played a
vanguard role in th€ 1960s and early
'1970s in mobilizing rank and lile
militants.

Ths car workgrs' movement - Thor-
nett rightly recalls - succesded in

winning considerable panial vic-
loriss: "Wag€s tt/snt up

substanlially and, at
the same time,

th€ quality of
life ol the
workers.

Working con-
ditions im^

prov€d beyond
recognition, ar-

duous iobs wer6
sorted oul, ob-

noxious condilions
alleviat6d, protective

clolhing inlroduc€d and
health ind safsty slan-

dards enlorced." What's
more, lhis lsd to a shuation

whsre the workers could

Thornett joinsd ths Com-
munist Party in 1959. H€
lstl it in 1964, alt€r adopt
ing revolutionary Manist
positions. He was ac-
tiv6 for len years in
th€ Socialist Labour
Lsague, G€rry Hea-
ly's organizalion.
Subs€quently, hs
bslong€d to
oth€r organ-
izations iden-
titying with
Trotskyism.
ln May
1987, as a
membsr of th€
Socialisl Viewpoint
sditorial board, he partici-

6xercis6 considgrabl6 con-
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BOOKS ' AROUND THE WORLD

was an imporlant step towards it.'
There are oth€r significant passag-

ss, Ior example Thornett highlights
very clearly lhs rol€ played by lhe bu-
reaucralic leaderships of ths Labour
Party and ol the trad€ unions, includ-
ing those who were considered on ths
lelt. H6 shows how they consciously
misled the masses, making apparenlly
radical speeches when they had al-
rsady mads backroom deals with the
government and lhe bosses,

A lack ol political answers
ln the movement

Th€ir only concern was to got their
capitulations swallowod without Pro-
voking too grsat a rsaction. Among the
most scandalous episodes was in May
1968 during a very sharp strugglo
around the policy ol wage conlrol, pro-
ductivity incr€asss and limitations on
th€ righl to strik€ lhat ths Wilson gov-
6rnment wanted to introduce. Barbara
Castle, first sscretary ol state lor em-
ploym€nt and productivity in the La-
bour government, look her holidays in
the luxurious yacht ol Charles Forle, a
weallhy employer and a dsterminsd
en€my ol ths trads unions.

Finally, Thornett is not unaware of
the limits of the movemenl in which he
participated, and €ven oI its vanguard.
He amphasizes the cas€ of very im-
porlant militanls who did not movs be-
yond a purely trade-union outlook, and
who. because ol lh6ir lack ol a political
p6rspeclive, aftsr having led v€ry bitter
struggles, €nded up collaborating with
tho most conservativs wing of the
trade-union bureaucracy.

Thornett writes that g€nerally "the
shop stewards havs been more mili-
tant than the officials, and have been
clossr to and more r€sponsiv€ lo the
members, but al the end of ths day
they havs often lacked the Polilical an-
swers lo th€ problsms. Most sig-
nificantly, th€y lacked an adequate
aooroach lo the challengs ol unsm-
oiovment, ol lac1ory closures, of'bank-
iupt' companies and non-viable
industries.'

The next two volum€s lrom Alan
Thornett aie eagsrly awaitod and
should be as interesting as th€ lirst. ln

the last 20 years many revolutionary
Marxists have participated in important
struool€s in th€ car industry.

It 
-s-ome ol thsm wrot€ books like

Thornett's about Fiat in Turin, Mer
cedes Benz in Stuttgalt, Volvo in

G6teburg, Seal in Barcelona or Re-
naull in Billancourt. this would be a
verv valuabls contribution to the histo-
rv 6f the workers' movemsnt and a
precious lesson for the struggles of to-
day and tomorrow. *

12 Llvlo Maitan
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Itlo:scow Tfials
Campaign update
THE CAMPAIGN to "Clear the namas
ol ths accused ln the i/bscow Trials"
has basn coll€ctlng slgnatorles lrom
allth6 world (ses ,y129 lor tull appeal
and llsi ol slgnatorles). Below ls a list
of ths latesi supporters, iolbtrBd by an
srtlcl€, on the rehabllltallons by a lsad-
lng mrmber ot tho Belghn Cornmunlst
Party.
kted slgnatori€:

Argontina: Guillerrno Almeym.
Belglum: Michet Davaiwe, FGTB; Jeff

Sleeckr, MP; Claude Dejadin, MP, vice-
presidrnt European Assembly; Prof. l*o
Aposte l.

Bra::ll: Anlonio Angelo Maschera MP;
J Oliveira, MP; A Pretto, MP; Flavio
KouEii.

CanEda: Michael Cassidy, MP.
Chlltr: Prct Luis Vitale.
France: Henry Hirsch: Th6rEse La-

Soutte: Paul Paigol; Luc Roy; Prof, Beja-
min Stcnei Antoine Vitez, film producer;

Jean-Paul Zana; R Prager. Prof. Yves
Settel-

Italy: Rossana Rossanda, ed.ll Mani'
Jattoi Dario Fo, playwright 8nd producer:
Franca Rarne. actress: Fulvio Aurora;
Aldo llaolie; Edgardo Pelligrini; Andrea
Rivas, direcior Radio Populate.

Nelherlands: Maurice Ferares, secretary

artiss' ard musicians' union.
Portugel: Otelo Saraiva de Carvalho;

Jorge Sampaio, MP, pres. of Socialist Par-

liamentary Group: Pezarat Correia: Fer'
nando I-oureizo, nat. sec. CGTP; Manuet
Alegre, MP; Sottomayor Cardia, MP;
hpes Cardoso, MP; Arons de Carvallo,
MP; Helena Cidade Moura, ex-MP; Jos€

Luis Nimes, MP; Eduardo Pereta, MP;
Nuno Grarde; Maria Jos€ [.opes; Francis-

co l-ouga"
Senegal: Prof. samn Amirl
Spanlsh slato: Mario Onaindiq MP,

Euskadiko Esquerra.
Srl Lanka: Butty Weer8koon, gen. sec.

Cevlon Workef,s' Fedetstion.
tiruguay: Raul Sendic,leader MLN (ex-

Tuoamaros).
0SA: Prof. Egu"" Ah-ed; Prof. Rosalyn

Baxandall; Abraham Bloom' National
Board Crev Panthers; Mary Boger; Prof.

Walter Co-hen: Dr. Louis Harap, Ph.D.;

Bill Haming, vice-pres. CWA L.ocal 1080;

Assoc. Prof. James Kavanagh; Conrad

tavnn. NAACP attomey; Harold Leven-

thai, produc-eC Raymond Markey, lreasurer

NY Fublic Library Cuild l-Pcal 1930;

Asst. Prcf. Craig Reinerman; Morris U'
SchaoDes. editor Jewish Currents, Asst'

nof.'btten W. Schtecker; Juliet Ucelli;

Prof. Alan Wald; Prof. Emerin$ George

Wald, Nobel prizewirmer; SBn Weir, pub-

lisher. *

Belgian CP statement
UNDER THE headline "Demands for a re-

view of rhe rials 8re indeasingly bein8

made. With just rcason", leader of the Bel-
gian Communist Party (PCB) Jar Dehrou'

Brussels
demonstration

TwO hundred People res-
ponded to the call of the
POS/SAP, Belglan sectlon
ot lhe Fourth lnternatlonal'
to rremonstrate ln lront ol
the Sovlet embassy ln Brus'
selr on Saturday, November
7.

A delegatlon dellvered the
lnternatlonal appeal lor the
rehabllltatlon of the Mos@w
Trlals' vlctlms to the Sovlet
ambassador. *

lN't'ERNATIONAL

signatories ol individuals
or organizations, and
linancial donations to

Trials Campaign,
c/o Michael Lowy,

34 rue des Lyonnais,
75005 Paris.
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were vrote an article on the Moscow
Trials in the PCB's Flemish joumal, De
Rode Vaan [The Red Flag], on October
15, 1987.

He began by putting down all dle pre-
tcxts used during many years in the CP in
order to confuse the issues. "In the com-
munist ranks," he wrote, "we have had
more than our fair share of losing our-
selves in generalizations and abstrac-
tions.... On the basis that it is better nor to
stir up old troubles."

He continued by deflouflcing Stalin's
dictatorship, which "demanded the death
sentences and the executions" with the
consequence l.hat "most of the leadership,
rhe leaders of the October revolution. did
not survive the rrials....The victims were
fiIst and abov€ all communists."

The author refutes the accusations of
sabotage, terlofism, Eesson and so on.
"Most of the time, if not always, it was
only a question of political differences."
Even if these divergences were fundarnen-
tal and serious ones. "But the differences,
the batde of ideas, even around dre ques-

tions of dle temporary hardships or where
the final rcsponsibilities lay, did not pose

the question of personal honour. They
should not raise the question of personal
honour. Neither should they be rcsolved in
an atmosphere of criminality, or be taken
ro kibunals, to interrogation cells or in
front of a firing squad,

"Political preference has not gone to
Bukharin or Trotsky; it is not a matter of
whether they were right or wrong," he
concluded, Jan Debrouwere, as a member
of Ore PCB's political bureau, has thus tak-
en a step forward. But this gesture would

make more sense if the PCB, the party as a
whole, took the same position. f

[From La Ca,Jc}:.e, newsPaper of the
POSISAP, Belgiaa section of the Foutth
Intqiational.l

SENEG4L
Electoral code
denounced
FIVE Senegalese opposition paries have
again denounced the electoral code, five
moaths before the preside ial and legisla-
dve elections, mainly be.ause it allows all
kinds of ftaud before, during and after the
count.

During a pubtic meeting on September
26 in Daka, a spokesp€rson for the Seneg-
alese Democratic Alliance (ADS) - an
informal stucture grouping five of the fif-
teen opposition parties - denounced the
policy of hesident Abdou Diouf, who
"gives a democratic image of the country
to fie ouside wc,rld, whilst sautgling pos-
sibilities for democratic expression inside
the coutry."

The ADS is comprised of the Senegalese
Democratic Party (PDS), the Democratic
l,eague (LD-MTP), the Union for Popular
Democracy (UDP), the Workers' Socialist
Organization (OST, Senegal se.tion of the
Fourtl Intemational) and rhe Revolution-
ary Movement for New DemocracY
(MRDN).

The opposition spokesperso[ attacked
the "larity" of fte elecoral code, in partic-
ular that tmused voting cards were distrib-
ut€d to sympathizers of ttre ruling socialist
Party. He denounced lhe fact drat electors

could vote without presenting identity
cards, the absence of opposition represen-

tatives from polling stations, the optional
use of polling booths and the lack of an-
noulcem€nts of the resulE ar each Polling
station.

Lastly, the opposition demanded the
lowering of the electoral age from 21 to
18, ard the possibility of Senegal nationals
abrcad being able to vote. f

GREECE

Spafiakos repubtished
THE JOUBNAL ol the Greek soction of
the Fourth lnternational, Matxlstlke
Seispiros, (Malxist RegrouPment) re-
ports ln lts Soptembe/October lssuo
on the reprlnthg ot an early Publicalion
ol th€ Trotskyist movement in Gleecs.

Soon m be issued is a reprint of tlte col-
leruot of Spatakos, which was published
from July 1930 to September 1932. This
makes accessible for srudy and debale one

of the sources for Grcek social 8nd politi-
cal history ilr t]te inter-war pedod. Sparra-
/<as appeared in January 1928 as a montt y
magazine "of Marxist-Leninist *reory and
action."

It was published by the "Greek Cornmu-
nist Pafy-Opposition," which came out of
a conflict in the party sfter t]rc fall of fie
Parkalis dictatorship and allied itself with
the Opposition in the post-Lenh phas€ of
buildiag the USSR.

With its fifth issue, Sparta,tor took lhe
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LIBERATION THEOLOGY. LATIN AMEIRICA

W#r$g'qrfr
hand, the Latin American Confetence of
Bishops (CELAM), controlled since 1972
by a Colombiam tearn, is distinctly coruer-
vative. It has waged a furious banle agairst
liberarion theology. On the otlE! hanq the
l,atin American Conference of Members of
Religious Orders (CLAR), which includes
the Jeruits, Franciscans, Dominicans and
other orders, does not hide its symparhy for
the ideas of the new Latin-American
theologians.

Divisiors also appear in the church in the
individual countries, The best htown ex-
ample, obviously, is Nicaragu4 where
there is a split in the church bctween many
pdess, membes of religious orders and
lay people who suppolt the revolution.
Three priess lold ninistoial posts, Ernes-
to and Femando Cardenal and Miguel
d'Escoto , but fte hierdchy a$und Cardi-
nal Obrndo y Bravo is closely lined up
with rhe contras and Reagan's policy.l

In El Salvador in 198Q one bishop, Mon-
seigneur Alvarez de Sarr Miguel, was an
army colonel, while anodrer, Monsignor
Oscar Romero, denounced the crimes of
the militry and solidarized with dre p€a-
ple's movements. Shordy afterward, Ro-
merc was murdered by the deadr squads.

base conummitiqs and Christian trade un-
ionists - against "those olr the top" - the
hieran:hy. the summit of rhe institurional
churcl.. It is also horizontal, rurming across
the chuch ftom the conferences of bishops
io the liocesan clergy, the religious orders
and tho lay rnovemens. However, it should
not be forgotten that these are differcnces
within an institutior that despite everyrhing
remairE united, inasmuch as its leligious
objectjves are not rcducible io political or
social ones.

Mass inlluence of
radical current

The new and surprising element is rm-
doubtedly the radical current and the mass
influerce it wields, notably in the Brazilian
ChurclL Two examples indicate the extent
to ivhioh the Brazilian Church has changed
its position in dle conftontation betweel
classel-

Gregolio Bezerra, the Brazilian commu-
nist letder, tells in Ns mernoirs how at a
rally ir. a village in the north-east in 1946
(the CP was legal at the time), he was
tlreatered by a fanatical oowd led by a lo-
cal priost, shouting "Death to communism,
long live Clu'ist, the king!" He had !o ta.ke
lefu8e ifl a polic€ station.

Thiny-hve years later, exactly the oppo-
site happened. During the auto workers'
srike il 1980, a trade-union demonstration
in Sa6 Bemardo (in rhe indusrial suburbs
of Sa5 Paulo) was sttacked by the police
and tht:y had to seek refuge in a church.
The bilhop opened it up !o them. Several
sections of the Brazilian Church have thus
gone ove( lock, stock alrd barrel o the oth-
er side of 0rc barricades in the conllict be-
tween lhe capitalists and the landlords and
labor.

The r:hange among Brazilian Christians
began even before Vatican tr (1962-65).
From r:he beginning of the 1960s, fie
Christian University Youth, inlluenced
first by Emmanuel Mounier's personalism
and Faher Leb,ret's humanist econornics,
evolve(lEpidly towed socialisr ideas. This
Ied to the formalion of People's Action, a
Marxisrinspired organization, in 1962. A
few yetrs later (1968-69), a grcup of Do-
minica:rs organized an underground sup-
port netrrolk for Carlos Marighela, rhe
leader )f the ALN, a CasEoist armed or-
ganization. The monks suffered brutal rep-
ressiorL. They were imprisoned and
tor$rerl.

Similar evens have occurred in other
countrirx. The best known, of course, is the
case of Camilo Torres who joined the Na-
tional L,iberation Army @LN), the Colom-
bian Castroist guerrillas, in 1965. His
maftyrdom had a profound political and
emotiolal impact on Latin-American
Christiars, giving rise to a curenr identify-
ing with his legacy. In Chile in 1969, the
JUC ard the Christian Democratic Youth
formed the United Marxist People's Action
Pany ([,iAPU).

THE POPE',S vlslt to Chlle ln Aprll
ln the Cathollc Church today. l

rellglous orders - such as Andr€
pollce ln '1985 ln hls home ln the I

taken a stand on the slde of
ln spite of this, and the fact thal
(moderately) opposes the dlcta

called on Chrlstians to seek recr
Plnochet and on t

Whlle ln the past the Church Ir

appearance of belng a homogel
clearly no longer corresponds t(

country, we flnd dlametrlci
For example, ln Argentlna, by ll

condoned the mlsdeeds of tl
dictatorshlp. Today, It ls play

"forgiveness" for the crlmlnals ln
agalnst the "real danger" ta

Llkewlse, ln Colombla, the Churc
the ollgarchical system, which lt
and the struggle agalnst athelstl(
ln Brazll, after 1970 the Church d€
today lt contlnues to support wo

and the movement of the p

MICHAEL I

Ghristi
liberatio

Am
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Four tendencies ln the
Latin American churches
Four tendencies can be distinguished

within the Latin American Catholic
chnrches:

a A rather small tradirionalisr semi-
fascist curent, for exanple 0re Brazilian
'"Tradition, Family, Property" g1oup.

O A powerfirl conservative qrrr€nt hos-
tile to liberation theology and linkcd ro rhe
ruling classes, rcptesented by Momignor
Lopez Trujillo, the chair of CELAM, for
example.
a A rcfomist, modemist curent pre-

pared to defend humar rights and sup,port
certain social dsmads. This is the positior
thst predominat€d in the Puebla Conf-
erence in 1979.

O A small but influential radical cunent
close m liberation theology, which sup-
ports the work€rs', peasants' and yroplels
movements. Its best known tqnes€ntatives
are bishops and cardinals such as Mendez
Arceo in Mexico, Pedro Casaldaliga and
Paulo Evaristo Ams in Brazil, Proano in
Ecuador srd so on. Within this currcnE the
mott advarced section is the one rcpres€nt-
ed by the Christian revolutionaiies, dre
Christians for Socialism movement and
other terdercies that identi! with Sandin-
ism, Camilo Torres or a Christian
Marxism.

It is evidenl therefore, thar the division
in dre churph amounts to more than lhe Ea-
ditional venical one: those otr dre bottom

- dre people's Christi.n movements, the

lnlernetlonel VLwolnr a Novembor 23, 1987



LATIN AMERICA. LIBERATION THEOLOGY

n Latin
rca
I

rstrated well the contradlctions
ne priests and members o,
rlan, who was murdered by the
Lntytown of La Vlctorla - have
) poor and the explolted,
e Chllean rellgious hlerarchy
shlp, HIs Hollness the Pope
lllatlon. He smlled equally on
rdversarles.
rtln Amerlca could glve the
ua and monollthlc body, this
day's reallty. From country to
opposed orlentatlons.

ompllclt sllence, the Church
eglme durlng the mllltary
the role of the apostle of

r army and mobillzing lts troops
g the country - dlvorcet
emalned tled body and soul to
Itlmlzes in the name of religlon
)mmunism. On the other hand,
unced the military regime, and
rrs' struggles for hlgher wages
iants demandlng land,

VY

I1r the context of the irmovation t]rat fol-
lowed Vatican tr, all of this ferment finally
shook up lhe church throughout the conli-
nent. At the Medellin conference of Latin
American bishops in 1968, new resolutions
were adopted for the first time denouncing
"institutionalized" violence and prcclaim-
ing solidarity with the people's aspiration
for "liberation from all servihrde."

This process of radicalization 
- which

was unevm and had its ups and downs -that was to lead to the developmatt of lib-
eration [reology did not oliginate in the top
echelons. It was not a maneuver by the
hierarchy. Nor did it come exclusively
from the popular base. Rather, it moved
from the periphery to the center of the iruti-
tution. The social categodes or sectors drat
were the breeding grcunds of .enovation
were all in a way marginal or peripheral to
t}le instihrtion.

a liberal opening. But by shak-
ing the old dogmatic ceflain-
ties, this opening made the
Catholic culrure permeable to
new ideas and to "external" in-
fluences. In opening m ihe modem
world, the church could no longer
avoid rhe social conflicts afflicting
this world, flotably in latin America.

It was in this context that mary
church intellectuals in Latin America

- 
Jesuit theologians, Iay experts,

students - finally became attracted, like
most intellectuals on the continent, by
Marxist aralyses and propositions.

Liberation theology did not create lhis
change; it is the Foduct of it. Ivlore precise-
ly, it is the expression of a whole social
movement reflecring the involvement of
Christians in neighborhood associations,
rmiors, peasant leagues, people's education
cenrers, in left political parties and in revo-
lutionary organizations. This movemen1
which might be called "Liberation Ckis-
tianiry," appeared in the 1960s, well before
liberation Lherlogy. But lhe latter, by giv-
ing it a legirimacy and a docrrine, helped m
spread and advance it.

By the end of the 1960s, the theme of lib..
eration began to occupy the minds of the
more advanced theologians, who were dis-
satisfled with the prevailing "developmen-
tal theology." But it was in 1971, with rhe
publication of tlre book by Gustavo Cutier-
rea a Peruvian Jqsuit and fomer sNdent at
the Ca*rolic universities of l.ouvain in Bel-
gium and Lyon in France, thar liberation
tlrcology really emerged.

Lay movements the
first lo radicalize

The first to move were the lay move-
ments - Acci6n Car6lic4 the JUC, JOC
[Christian Young r orkers], dre people's
edrrcation movements, the Christian peas-
ants' moyements and so forth. They were
followed or accompanied by lay expers
working for the church (sociologists, econ-
omiss, urban plarmers), foreign priests
(notably French and Spanislq or Basques)
and members of fte rdious orders - Jes-
uits, Dominicans, Franciscans, Mary-
krolls [Cadblic Foreign Ministry of Am€r-
ica], Assumptionists dd so on,

Litde hy lit0e, a paxt of the diocesan cler-
gy and some bishops were caught up in the
radicalization, So, at the st{t of dle 1960s,
a growing number of Christiaru were joh-
ing actively in the peopl€'s struggles, re-
iaterpreting the Gospels in the light of
these practices, and sometimes hnding in
Marrism an altemative to prevailing
injustice.

Similar phenomena developed in olhet
regions of the thid worl4 and even in Eu-
lope ard the United States, but o[ a much
smaller scale, The exception was dre Phil-
ippines where there was a ma6s movement
[see page 18].

Latin Anerica is par excellence &e Cath-
olic continent. The great majority of the
population is irnmened from biflh in Ro-
rnan Catholic religious culture. But at the
same time it i! the weak link in the Catholic
chain, because tlle increasilg e.onomic de-
p€ndence and mass poverty, the deepeling
of social contsadictions and dre vicory of
the Cuban rcvolution have given rise o a
wave of popular struggles and attempted
revolutions that has not ceased from 1960
until today, It was in these conditions that
bre{ks would occrrr, dd that a whole sec-
tion of dre church would come over to the
cause of the poor and their fight for
liberation.

Vatican II undoubtedly contributed to
this evolution, but not diecdy b€cause the

A profound challenge
to church doctrine

In tis worl,r, ernitJed, LiberutionTheology

- Perspectives, Gutierrez advanced a cer-
tain number of challenging ideas that were
to profoundly shake up chuch doctrine.
First of all, he stressed the need for break-
ing with the dualism inherited from Greek
thoughl There were nor two realities, a
"temporal" and a "spiritual" one! or two
histories, one "sacred" and the other
"worldly." There was oDIy one reality, and
it was within this human and temporal his-
lory fiat redemption, rhe kingdom of God,
hsd to be schieved.

It was wrong to wait for salvation to
come from on high, The biblical exodus
showed us "humanity forming itself
through a historical political sEuggle." It
thus became the model for a salvation that
was not individual and pdvate, but commu-
nal and "public."

Wha! was at stake was nor the souls of in-
dividuals as such, but the redemption and

1. Sincc lhcy Etu.cd to yicld to rtlc V.tic.r'! da.d'
th.t th€y lqvc lhcir 8ov€nlllcnt l ports, lhB. thrlc
pliBlt wac luspad.n a A'vi'it by Rmc ir Jou.ry
19t5. On fic churdr in Nicrngr., e N 91 , Aptilzl,
r9t6. 15
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LIBERATION THEOLOGY' LATIN AMI= RICA

not objects of pity o. charity but
the subjects of their own libera-
tion. The church had to cease to
be a part of t}!e systern of domi-
nation. Following the Sreat pro-

phetic t!adition and Christ's
example, it had to take on the pow-

erful and denounce social injustice.
Whai did rht mean for Latin Ameri-

ca? According to Gutierrez, the poor
people of the continent were "in exile
on their own soil," but also "in exodus

toward rheir redernption." Rejecting dasaz-
rallisrno, "which has become simply a syn-
onym for reformism and modernization"

- 
that is, for limited, rimid and ineffective

measurcs that would only aggravate depen-
dence - 

the peluvian theologian pro-
claimed unhesitathgly:

"Only the radical destruction of the
present state of affats, a deep-going trans-
formation of the system of ownership, the
coming to power of the exploited class, a
social revolution, will put an erd to this de-
pendence. Only this will make it possible
to go over to a different kind of sociery, a
socialist society,"2

Continent-wide meeting of
Christians for Socialism

This was a much more radical positron
than what was advocated at drc time by tlre
dominant curents in the Latin Americaa
Ieft.

Shordy after, in April 1972, the fint con-
tinent-wide meeting of the Ckistians for
Socialism movement was held in Santiago,
Chile. It was inspired by two Chilean Jesu-
its - the *reologian Pablo Richards and
the economist Gonzalo Arroyo - ald sup-
poned by the Mexicaa bishop Sergio Men-
dez Arceo. This ecumenical movement,
including both Catholics aJld Prctestants,
pushed the logic of liberation rheology to
iS conclusion, that is, to an attempt to
make a synthesis bet,veen Marxism and
Christiaaity. This soon 8ot then barmed by
the bisllops,

The 1972 conference's Iinal resolution
proclaimed their support for the struggle
for socialism in Latin America. One of the
paragraphs of this document explained the
dialectical relationship between faitl and
the revolution in the following way:

"The real and living prcsence of faith in
the heart of revolutionary pmctice produc-
es a Auidul inreracrion. Christian faith be-
comes a critical and dynamic leavaning for
the revolution. It rcinforces ow stuggle for
a total liberatiofl of sociery rather than for a
mere Eansformation of the economic
structwes.

"Thus, tlrough committld C'lristians, Ole
faith makes its own contribution o build-
ing a sociery qualitatively different ftom
the present one and to the burgeoning of
the new human being. But revolutionary
commilment also has a critical and mori-

vating function for Christian faith. It 6iti-
cizes the open or subLle forms of complici-
ty between the faith and the dominant
culture throuShout history....Committed
Christiar become intensely aware that the
need; of revoludonary practice...oblige
*rem to discover the central themes of the
ideol,rgical message.

"A real part in the process
of liberation"

"The real context for a living faith today
is tlre history of oppression and dre struggle
for liberation and agairut oppression. In or-
der t0 place owselves in this context, how-
ever, we have to take a rcal part in the
proce.ss of liberation by joining parties and
org8rfzations dtat are audrentic instru-
ments for rhe struggle of the working

class."3
At the Latin American bishops confer-

ence in Puebla in 1979, thele was a real at-

tempt at a crackdown. CELAM, the
organizer of the meeting, barmed liberation
theologians from participating. Nooethe-
less, through the intermediary of some
bishops, they exerted a rcal influence on the
debates.

The resulting compromise was summed
up by rhe famous formula "the church's
preferorce for the poor," which was ambig-
uous enough for each current to intelpret it
to suit itself.

Finally, in 1981, rhe Brazilian Franciscan
theologian Leonardo Boff set the cat
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libetation of an entire people.
In this percpective, the poor were
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arnong the pigeons wittr his book Ciarcl,
chaiov atd power.h it he condemned the
authoritarian power sysrem in *re churchi
the intolerance and dogmatism of institu-
rions such as as Holy ConSregation for
Doctrine afld Faith (former Holy Office of
fie Inquisition); the "Christian cult of the
papal personality," which he compared to
that of the genelal secretary of the Soviet
Conununist Pady; and the oppotunism of
t}re church as an insritution Loward the vic-
tors, whoever they might be. This icono-
clastic wolk got him silenced for a year by
tlle Vatican.

Trying to meet the challenge, Rome re-
sponded in 1984 by ,n lnstruc!.ion on some
aspects of "libention theology" signed by
the Holy Congregation for Doctrine and the
Faith Ied by Cardinal Ratzinger. It de-
nounced liberation theology as a new here-
sy based on the use of Manist concepts.
The reaction of rhe Latia American rheolo-
gians and of important sections of the
church, notably in Brazil, forced tlp Vati-
cal to throw off some ballast.

Ia 1985, a new srd more positive Irutruc-
tion appeared. lt wa! entitled "Christian
Liberty and Liberation," and borrowed
some themes of liberation theology, but
"spirirualized" them by stripping them of
iheir rcvolutionary social content. Parallel
to this, there was a certain retreat on the
pan of several Latin American theologians,
whose writings became more moderate or
lass marked by Mantism. It was a real polit-
ical and spiritual confrontatiorL a decisive
one for the funrre of the chuch. But neither
of t}Ie two playos wa ed to tske the risk of
provoking a breek or a schism.

Whatever the outcome of this batde, lib-
eration Christianity, with the assistance of
committed rheologians, has already pro-
foundly shaken up not only religious life
but also society and politics in Latin
America.

Burgeoning of Church
Base Communities

In &e church, the great change has been

the burgeoning of the Church Base Com-
munities (CEBS), especially ill Brazil,
where they embrace several million Chris-
tians, but also, on a lesser scale, throughout
the continent. Base communitie$ 8re small
groups of people in the same poor neigh-
borhood, shantytown, villaSe or rural area

who melt regularly to read the Bible and

discuss it in the light of their own experi'
ence of life. Gradually, these debates and
activities have broadened. generally with
rhe help of progressive clerics, and they
have bcgun !o take .on social tasks - litera-

ry courses, forming cooperatives and vsti-
ous kinds ofmutual aid,

Fre4uendy, the CEBS coordinate their ac-

tivities and give rise to social movements

- struggles for housing, electricity and

water in the shantytowns, sEugsles for led
in tlle cormEyside. And in certain cases, the
experience of these strugSles leads to poli-

ticization 8nd to several leaders or mem-
bers of the CEBs joinhg class-struggle
parties or rcvolutionary frons.

The experience of the CEBs has given a
new quolity to the social and political
movements that they have fostercd 

- 
rcots

in the daily life of the popular srata and in
dreir concrete concems, an encouragement
to seu-orSanizatiol at the base, as well as a
distrnst of political manipulation, electoral
verbiage and state patemalism. This has
sometimes had a negative side-effect, a
radical "basism" Ieading to a rejection of
theory and to hostility toward the vanguard
groups. There is a debate over these ques-
tions among the theologians.

Role of Christians has
been decisive

In any case, several of the new mass
movemenb that have developed over the
past ten oi fifteen years in l,atin American
have t}tet origirs in liberation Christianity.
This is true pafticularly in Brazil. The
movernents in defence of humar ights, the
neighborhood comminees, the trade-union
oppositions, the larrdless peasants' move-
ment and finally the Workers' Party (Pf)
itself have derived a good part, if not the
bulk, of their cadres, members and mass
suppo flom the CEBS, the church's
parishes and the radicalized Christian
curents.

The Cfuistians'role has been decisive
not only in the social and political move-
ments but also, in Central America, in the
rcvolutionaly movements. In Nicaragua,
the base communiries, the Delegates of the
rrVord (community leaders charged with
adrninistedng Ore sacram€nts), the Revolu-
tionary Cfuistian Movement, the Solenti-
name Communiry founded by Emesto
Cardenal and the Center for Education and
Agricultural Advancement have been
among the Sandinistas' main social bases.

Several commanders of the reyolution,
such as Luis Carrion, a member of the Na-
tional Leadership of the FSLN, came from
these Cfuistian movemenb. The case of
Father Gaspar Garcia Laviana, who joined
the guerrillss in 1977 and fell in battle in
Deccmber 1978, is relatively exceptional.

But many priess 8nd member of reliS-
ious orders, in particular Jesuits such 8s

Femsrdo Cardenal and Maryknolls zuch as

Miguet d'Escoto, suppofled the FSLN and

helped in bringinS abou! its victory in
1979.

In El Salvador. ir was Ore Christian Peas-

drts' Fed€rarion (FECCAS), which was set
up in the l97G with drc etrcouragement of
the progressive clergy, that fomed the
mass base of the Farabwrdo Marti National
Liberation Front (FMLN) in the
countryside.

In the cities, Christian acl.ivists comixg
from the base communities are nurnerous
among rhe leaders of the People's organi-
zalions and the victims of r}te military rep-
ressiotr" such as Juan Chacon, one of the

five Revolutionaw Democratic Front

to the revolutionary cause by liber-
ation Christianiry, even if for the
moment the mnssacres perpetrated
by the armed forces have managed !o
block this process of radicalization..

For a long time, the problem of an
alliance with rhe so-called Chrisrian
lefi sectors has be€n part of the t4cti-
cal concems of lhe workers' and Marxist
movement in Latin America.

During his t p to Chile in 1971, Fidel
Castro talked about the possibility of mov-
in8 from a tactical to a suaregic alliance be-
rweed Mrxisls and Christians. However,
roday, after the Central Arnerican experi-
ence and also to a certair exrent the Brazil-
ian one, it is no longer necessary to talk in
terms of an a.lliance but rather of orSanic
uniry. In fac! Christians are already an es-
sential component of the revolutionary
movement and even of its MarxisL
vanguard.

Theoretical challenge ol
Marxist Christianity

There could be long arguments about the
philosophical enigma, or rheoretical chal-
lenge, that Marxist Christianity represents
from the standpoint of dialectical material-
ism. What counts is what happens in the
real world, and *re Manist Chrisriars exist.
This is an undeniable social and political
fact. Not only do they exist, they often
b!in8 a moral sensitivity to dre revolulion-
ary vanguard, an experience in "grassroos"
work arnong (he peaple and I ulopian
vision rhat can only enrich it.

What attracts radicalized Christians to
Marxism is not only its scientific value as

an analysis ofreality but also 6nd above all
an ethical rejection of capilalist injustice,
an identification with the c.use of the op-
pressed and an active paniciparion in their
revolutionary su'uggle for ernancipation.

Of course, only a minority have been able
!o cross this threshold. The possibility for
masses of Christians following rhis eram-
ple depends also on the attihrde of non-
believing Marxiss, on whe0E! it is open or
sectarian.

Whatever the results of the Vatican's cur-
rent offensive againsr liberation theoloSy,
and it cannot be excluded thar it will score
some points, the position of Christie$ in
the class battlefreld in Latin American will
never be the same as it was before the
emergence and flowering of liberation
Ctuttianiry. *

(FDR) leaders murdered in 1980
In Cuatemala, the moving

resdmony of Rigobena Menchu
is reprcsentative of a series of
native communities converted

4. Rirobctr! M6chn it r Guts lan India F..rnr
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LIB ERATION THEOLOGY. PHILIPPINES

Revolution any
Ghristianrs in
people's war
THE ONLY country in Asia where Christianity
became deeply rooted, the Philippines, is also

the only country ln the region (except for South Korea)
where Cathollc clergy and lay people are playing a role
comparable to that ol their lellow believers in various
Latin American counlries.

Marxlsm ln the Phillppines ortginally had an
anll-clerical stamp. Overalt, the Catholic hierarchy has
been conservative. But the chutch is too invotved in
society for it not to rellect the big social and political
conrlicts.

RADICAL CURRENT emerg-
ed at the end of the 1960s, lead-
ing to the formarion in 1972 of
Christians for Narionat Liber-

ation (CNL). Afier rhe imposition of mar-
tial law in l97X the CNL, together wi0t rhe
Cornmunist Pafty of the Philipphes (CPP),
forrned the National Demooatic Fronr
(NDF), an underground revolutionary
movement e[gaged in armed resistance.
Lasting collaboration of an unparalleled
son was [lus estlblished betrreen Christian
activists and a Cornmunist palty of Maoist
on8ln.

The hierarchy has also assumd a dkect
political role in the recent period. After
years of teruion and "critical collabora-
tion" with rhe dicratorship, rhe church
emerged as the main national irstiturion in
competition with the army and the admin-
istsation. In view of the Srave crisis of the
regimq which begm to worsezr in 1983, the
bishops played an active role in the over-
throw of President Ferdinand Marcos and
the victory of Conzon Aquino.

Christianiry was broughr ro the philip-
pines in rhe baggage of fte Spardsh coloni-
zatioL and Clu.istia.ns collaborated closely
with tlte coloni.li66. f.rias becarne m inte-
gral part of the shre apparatus, erd the re-
ligious orders amassed wealfi through the
encomienda systr,m, which the Spanish set
up tkoughout the islarris.r

Overall, the imposition of Chrisrian ide-
olog5r oa the people was successful. It vas
resisted only by some anirnist tribes [t]ose
worshipping animals as godsl in the nonh-
em mountains and by the Muslirn popula-
tion in the south, which to this day
continues io hold fast to it! own political

{d culntr8l identity. Acceptance of Ch.ris-
tianity went hand h haad with accepting
colonial rule.

If r:hurch poticy sometimes involved a
cerrain oiricism of tlle statg that was only
!o fa:ilitate maintaining rhe Spanish colo-
nial ,/oke. "Native" Chdstians h.d rlo place
in the personnel of the etclesiasrical insti-
trttior, ard thar was to be ure rcurce of vai-
ous struggles in rhe church iself -struligles to achievc freedom, religious
equrlity and "Philippinization" of rhe
chur,:h. One srrch barde for religious liberty
marl:ed an important chapter in fte history
of the couatry. It was waged by tlree Fili-
pino priests - Gomez, Burgos ard Zamora

- n ho were garotted in 1 872.
The struggle for the "Philippinization" of

the (:hwch was led norably by a Filipino
mtionalist Fiest, Gregorio Aglipay. Since
RorrLe refused to grant his demands, he
hedded a s.hism that give dse to Ote Iglesia
Filig ina lndependienrc (lndependenr Phi-
Iippine Catholic Church).

rstruggle for liberation
lrom Spain

The struggle for liberarion fiom Spain,
whi(:h was exprcssed in hundreds of peas-
ant rebellions over the three centuries of
colo:rial dominarion md culminated h the
revolution of 1896, therefore had a strong
anti-cleric8l character. The abuses of the
monks ard of religious intolerance were
key r;ources of discontent.

However, it h.s to be unde$tood that
lhes, stug8les, even thoEe that had a spe-
cial religious contentt were never against

C'lristicrity as such. Filipinos believed that
their hunger for reforms was in dre spirit of
Chrisrianity. Their rebelions and demands
for ratuformarion of the society were ofun
expressed in profound Chlisti8r terms 8nd
symbols, That does not mean, however,
tha! thet Chrisrian faith was rhe only
wellspring of fieir desire for reforms, Poli-
rics, faith and the church as an instirurion
closely interacted.

Prostestantism introduced
by Americans

When the Americans took over tlre cout-
try, they exploired the population's relig-
ious oudook. They introduced Proterhnt-
ism and new religious congregations that
adrcitly outdid the Spanish orders in carry-
ing oul their exprcss frmction of propagan-
da for American dernocrrcy. Th€ role of the
church changed in form, but it rernained the
crytive ofcolonialism. Ard when questions
such as the Amedcan military bases, lard
tenure a'ld cultural identity came to the
forefront in the 1950s, the church never
took an active stlnd on srrch problems.

The emagence of a revolutionary current
within the church h the 1960s was not a
mere reflection of liberation theology in the
Latin American chuch. It was based orl
very old strugSlq fi8r had a cenain nation-
al democratic character, In the 1960s, this
current developed within the context of a
growing radical movement.

The call for nationalism and the search
for I Filipino cultwe and identity opposed
to Amgicsn imFrialism set the framewotk
for similar sesrch for relevanc. dd a Filipi-
no theology anong religious Filipinos, This
quesl did not have an mti-Christian charac-
ter. On the conrary, its aim was a relevan!
Filipino Chdsrianity.

During this time, student radicalization
expressed itself in mass work. Kabataag
Makabayan (KM), an organization of
young Filipino Marxiss and nationalisrs,
was formed in 1964. Ir devored irself ro
mass work in the counEyside in farming
comrnunities. Many young priests and sem-
inarians r*ho had to go into these poor
cmmunities as pat of their religious edu-
carion, found theraselves con&onthg these
activiss and rheir quesrioni. Thqse experi-
enc6 in thc commuities stimulated ttirk-
ing on social questions in theological
circles-

While the KM organized its youlg stu-
dent rctivists, dre Federation of Free Fem-
ers (FFF) provided the ideological ,nd
po[tical sEuctue for a whole layer of mid-
dle-cl.ss Ch.ristiar activists. The FFF dealt
with the land question, and therefore the
problem of the peasants. At the same tirne,
it had ss guidelines social principles &awn
from the papal encyclicals, In ProteEtant
circles, it was rhe Student Christian Move-

SONIA RUPON
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PH I LI PP I N ES. LI B ERATION TH EOLOGY
ment (SCM) t}lat iniriared debare in the Na-
tional Council of Churches in the Philip-
pines (NCCP).

This p€riod ma*ed a hrrning point in the
corsciousness ofmany Christiars, who had
grown tired of the Church's ineffecnral roo-
ral pronouncernents. They felt an urge to to
go out and organize the comrnunities of
farmers and workers.

The shrdent movement reached its peak
at rhe begtming of the 1970s, a period of
rallies and big mass protests tlrat carne to be
krown as "First Quarter Storm." The relig-
ious groups were also obliged t]rcn to take
clear positions, the bone of contention
among rlern being firndam€ntally whar atti-
tude to take toward radical ideas. Some
groups, the "radicals," adopted the National
Democraric line (that is) one close to the or-
ientation of the Commmist Party). Othen,
fte "modentes," opposed any idea of revo-
lutio4 and rejected Marxism, advocating a
Christian altemative. Since that time, they
have been known by the name of social
democrats.

Undefined ideological
Position

However, this social democracy did not
then have a welliefined ideological line. It
was essentially a reaction against the radi-
calization of the chwch by the National
Dernocrats. According to an interview giv-
€n by Mar Cononigo, today a lcader of the
social-democratic movement "We strted
a refornist movement in the pre-martial
law years. In the eady 1970s, tlrc need for
rn ideological line became more al4rarelrt
because we were being infiltrated by other
forces, the radical left-"2

OtheE made different choices, ar did the
Christian Student Movement. It accepted
dre ND line, but rcmained I Christian ot-
ganizatiol. It should be stressed, further-
more, that some of the original positions
taken by c€rrain gloups were by no means
final. In later stages, some "rnoderate"
group6, such as Xi Rho, joined the ndicals.
In 1971, the SCM officially adopted the
ND line, andjoined the MDP. the national
alliance of National Demo-
6atic mass
otganizations.3

On February 17,
1972, the Ctris-

tians for National Liberatior (CNL) came
into being. It ivas made up of ,,Filipino
Christians who had opted fonarional-
dernocratic revolution as the only visble
way of building a just and humane social
order in tlre Philippines, This event was im-
portant berause it was the first time in the
history of the Philipphes that church peo-
ple forrned an organization rpilling to coUa-
borate with the Communists in an armed
struggle against the govef,nment"4

Together with the Communist Pafty, the
CNL was one of the founding organiza-
tions of the National Democratic Front
(NDF).

Martial law was declared six months af-
ter the formation of the CNL. This was rhe
rcgime's respolse to the growth of rhe
mass movement and dle growing radicali-
zation in rlre country. It also meant a tight-
ening of political and economic conhol.
Christian activiss were not sparcd from fie
aflests, tortuie and assassinatiols syste-
matically perpetrated by Marcoc's hench-
men. The regimq however, was carefi, not
to stick its nose too deeply into the
chuch's affairs. So the laBer was the only
legal institution .ble to speak out against
the regime's policy of curtailing human
rights.

In the mid-1970s, owing to a need to con-
c€rn itself morc deeply with worsening ro-
cial problerns, church pastoral work moved
on from commuity development m build-
ing Christidr Base Conununities (CBCs)
duough applying community organizing
(CO) principles. "Priess, sisters and lay
pasoral worken who lived among the peo-
ple were the first to sec that martial law in
1972 moant bigger problems - the en-
croachment of Eansnational co4roralions
in the count ysidg, the continuous and sys-
tematic violation of human rights by the
miliury and dre worsening of fie
e@rlomrc clrs$.

"Struggling against rhe limitations
imposed by the institutional chwch,
these progressive churchmen
went to the people, immersed
themselves in organizing the
pe.ple and offered their servic-
es and tqsoutces." S

It was ol the basis of these lines

Open stand
for people's struggle

Building base commuaities n as not only
. chsnge in the type of the pastoral pro-
grams that the church was used to. Since
martial law had not yet touched the
church's initiatives, this new pastoral work
was a means for organizing communities.
"What set the CBC-CO apart from the
church's previous pastoral strategies is its
clear and open stand for the Filipino peo-
ple's struggle against all fonns of oppres-
sion. It is in fact comrnitted to giving back
pottical rights to drc peopte."6

Through these Christian Base Communi-
ties, local people could discuss and anatyze
their srruggles in the light of tlrcir Chrisriat
faith, and work out their lines of action,
These base communities used various

2 J.m.s B. Ooodno, "So.ial dqnocrlt!: rhc hisrory
Iessdr," /i Tra. ?6.r, S+Ernbcr16, 1966.
3. Edicio dc L Torc, ?akhi^g grcund, tdline rc.t:
tkologi.ol t4l.ctio^t o^ th. PhilippiM sl'ugsb, Ph\-
lippin6: Instirut ScicP.st6l, 1986, p.89.
4. Er€queil AuSwtin, Mdb^, cdpitdlitr and tk
./tp.r, Msntu, Ch'bti.ns for N.tion.l Libcntion,
p.53.
5. Moei,s h.av.^ dad.eth: a^ @co6t of Fitipi@s
st.Lgt[,n to cho^8. $.it liea a^d so.i.,!, Menil.,
CCPDworld Council of Church.! rnd tl,c Phitippirc

E umcaic.l WritirS
Gop, p.44.
6. Ibid, p.39.
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of work that the experiences of the
Latin-American chwches were much
appreciated and sodied.
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means - 
lihngy, Bible seminars, dra-

matic expression, and so on. The sud-

den growth of this Pastoral
program throughout the coun_

try, and the imPact thar it had on
the Cfuistian population was so

strong that the govemment be-
gan to see the base commwrities as

a threat to its power. It started to
wirch-huntchwch workers, catechists
and local lay leaders and to put in-
crearsing pressure on the hierarchy in
order to divide the church.

The work done by the base commu-
nities in raising consciousness, in develop-
ing critical thinking and collective action
surely contributed to the strength that the
communities were to demonstrate in con-
l.inuing protests, and finally in $eir parici-
pation in the events that brought down the
dictatorship. Wirh respect Io the left, rhis
work by sections of religious people often
coincided with the mass organizing work
done by the rmderground. It was hevitable
that the left would be able Lo recruir in
these communities both for legal work and
for guerrilla wadare-

"ln *re beginning, the Chrttians for Na-
tional Liberation movement had only a few
pastorc, priests and sisters for members; the
majoriry were ftom the professional and
the student sector. This was primarily due
to the fact that at that time, revolution, and
especially Marxism, weie anathemas to
most of the pasto$, priesls, sisters and dea-
conesses. Only a few then accepred these as

a means for social reconsEuction."T

Revolutionary mass
movement of Christians

At the time of its secofld national con-
gress in 1981, the CNL was to confine its
membership to church people alone. "The
CNL assumes the responsibility for devel-
oping a revolutionary mass movement of
church people and Chistians who identify
closely with the Christian churches."3 The
dictatorship's repression and rhe pressue
brought !o bear by the church hierarchy led
many church people to identify with the
objectives of the CNL, thereby enabling it
to build its own organization and program,

The program approved at the congress
laid the bases of the CNL as an organized
group: "This commitrnett to the struggle
for national democracy is the historic ex-
pression of our vocation ro help build
God's Kingdom.It is the political incama-
tion of our Chdstian faith at the present
stage of the Philipphe$' history." e

It defined two general rasks. The first
was the overthrow of the Matcos^Jnited
States dictatorchip and the establishment of
a people's coalition govetument. This was
to be accomplished in collaboration with
other national-democratic organizations.
The second was the nalional-democratic
transformation of the Cfuistian churches,
which was to be its specilic responsibiliry
in drc NDF.

DJring this congress, the CNL also set a

cefiain numbe, of intermediate tasks, the

mo!l important of which was building a

revolutio;ary movement of church people

as lrarr of lhe overall rcvolutionary mass

mot ement. This work was to be focused
arotnd a cettain number of issues - 

the

role of t e petty-bourgeois inrelligentsi4
nor,rbly in the circulation of information;
the need for making Christians more con-
cerred about the pliSht of the workers and
peaiants; and the issue of irttemal church
refc,rms. which had a dtect bearing on the
paricipation of Christians ir the revolu-
tior ary mass movement,

lrromoting revolutionary
ecumenicalism

Cn the task of united fronr building, the
CNL stressed the need for a shared political
leade$hip. But at the same time, it recog-
niz:d the leading role that devolved on the
Cornmunist Pa y of the Philippines be-
cause of its developed national and mass
character. It pointed to the neSative rcle of
Ctx islian chauvinism and to the need for
promothg revolutionary ecumenicalism.

A,long with its logical support for the
amLed struggle, its program gave an equal
imttortaflce to intemational solidarity: "Our
pecple's war is waged primarily in the Phi-
Iippines, on rhe home front. But our inter-
flatr,onal solidrrity worlc our struggle in the
intemational ftont, is an integral part of ou!
pecple's war." lo

The CNL placed particular ernphasis on
the struggle for democratic reforns leading
!o a national-demooatic transformation of
rhe chwches. This was separated into two
levols. First, the political function of the
chtrches had to be transformed. They had
to ,;ease being ideological and organiza-
tiorul servants of counter-revolution and
go over to the service of the national-
dernocratic revolution. Secondly, there had
to lrc changes in their intemal suucrures.

The CNL was a spontaneous formation,
but when martial law was declared and the
CNL itself had to go underground, it was
obliged to rely on the CPP's underground

appararus. During this process, close col-

laboration was esublished between oe rwo

srouDs. The CNL availed itsell of lhe

6PPi, upp*urut to ptotect ils activisls, and

the CPP gained new cadres ftom the CNL.
However, the 1981 program and the spe-

cific role it assigned to the CNL in trans-

forming the churches was not well receivcd

hv some Marxist circles in the CPP. Ac-
drding to Ed de la Torre, a founder of the

CNL and twice jailed under the Marcos re-
gime: 'This was not part of the raditional
concerns of the Marxist circles of $e CPP.

But the latter faced arr insoluble dilemma
with regard o the church.

"It was difficult to get along with the
church as it was, bul it was just as impossi-

ble to desffoy it. For some Marxists, the
proje.t put forward by the CNL was 'ri8hF
ist,' for othels it was 'ultraleftist.'But 8iv-
en the dilemma they were in, *rey did not
oppose this attempt ro ransform the
cnurcn. "

This historical relationship was the
souce of some tensions over fie CNL's in-
dependent character, which are still to be
resolved: "The CNL..iad...an indepndent
origin, and a lot of their membe.s were
'unassimilable' in the party. Although
members of the NDF, they were not sympa-
thizers of the party in the process of bcing
abeorbed into it." 12

Another problem that lhe CNL had to
face in is development was afl acknowl-
edged theological weakness. Although it
could be compared wi*r the Christians for
Socialism in Latin America, the CNL's
starting points were more political fllan tlle-
ological. In view of the attack it was sub-
jected to on theological gounds by both Oe
Catholic hierarchy and the social demo-
cras, solving this problem was urgenl.

Cardinal Sin's support
lor Aquino

The social democrats were given a fa-
vored place in the govemment by Aquino,
and they took advantage of this position of
strenSth to establish themselves. Howevel
it would seem that their very absorption
into the govemmental structues weakened
rheir capacity for organizing and mobiliz-
ing, afld that therefore they do not pose a

threat.
The hierarchy, the government and the

military have waged an unrelentirg offen-
sive especially in the most recent period, to
"rie down" politically involved church peo-
ple, Before rhe national congregalional
elections on May ll, Cardinal Sin, arch-
bishop of Manila, published a document
entitled "A catechism ofl the hvolvement

lnternational Viewpoi,4t a November 23, 1987

7. Ex€queil Au8usti., op. cit.
8. Ckntians fo! National Lib@tid, dl).mats for
lhe Seaond Natio!.I Cosresi p.14.
9. Ibid, p. I 1 .

10. lbid, p.21.
I 1. 'ryho are lhe Volunte€i! for Popuhr D€Inocracy?"
lrtdiew with Ed de I. Tor@, ,v 110, De.oiber 8,
1986.
12.Ibid-
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of priests in political activity," in which he
said that "priests should not campaign for
any political pa y or candidate." 13 It also
contained guidelines forbidding piiests
from joining or supporting orgaflizalions or
movements advocating class struggle or
violence.14

Sin is krcwn for his uabashed suppolt to
Aquino and his mobilizing of dre Church's
resources on her behall Despite this partic-
ular pastolal letter, he could be seen on TV
endorsing ten candidates of the govemrnent
coalition panies.

In another pasoral letter dated April 22,
he addressed Catholics in the following
terms. "I must teach and guide you in the
name of the lord so that you may engage in
politics in a Christian way....The church
has the light and duty to be involved in the
political dimension of life." 15 He has been
rnuch criticized for his positions, even by
his fellow bishops, many of whom do trot
seem to share his views.

Revolutionaries, however, are more @n-
cemed about the Catholic hierarchy's si-
lence orl the anti-Comrnunist vigilante
groups that are sowing terror, esPecially in
the southgrn part of the country. These
groups have beot responsible for the mur-
ders of suspected communists and support-
ers of the New People'r Army.

On this subject,,Cardinal Vidal, chair of
the Philippines Conference of Bishops,
said: "We carmot deny our Filipinos who
are afraid the right to defend them-
selves...We carulot ouEight condemn them
[the vigilantes], althouSh they must not use
violence." E

The contradictions in the church com-
plicare an atready difficult situation for rev-

olutionaries, in which the Aquino govern-
ment has declared an all-out war against
the communists and in which t}re military
continue to peEecute priests and membef,s
of religious oiders suspected of beinS
commrurists. For ex6mplq on the island of
Negros, army inrelligence has produced a
list of 35 sisters purported to be
communists.

The pressure on the revolutionary clerics
and church worken is undoubtedly greater
than ever, However, it does not seem that
they will retreat. In November 1985, just
before dre uprising, the CNL held "a con-
solidation activity to ruify the CNL's fast-
expanding membership nationwide...the
delegates zeroed in on reaffirming their
commiment to the national-democratic
revolution."l?

As a member organization of the NDF,
which called for boycott of the snap elec-
tioq the CNL was not prcsent in the sEeets
as an organized group when people's pow-
er changed the play of forces in the
Philippines.

The repercussions of the debate ttrat has
been Eoing on in the left have not spared
the CNL. In fact, it is very much h the
midst of this process of retlLinking. Its
futue rcle undoubtedly will be a crucial
one. *

13. J.rn6 Oad, '?o1ni6 of ttp .lo!Jj.;' F ar Eat.m E.-
otu ic ReriN,Jvc 18,1987.
14. Clddy quinpo, "Ce rhc Philippine Ch!rch silh-
drlw frm politi..?" M. ad Mrr, Api t 0, 1987, p.8
15. Jam6 Cl.d, oP. cit.
16.Ibid, p.43.
17. "An.ffim.tion of faith," Liblldnon,Feb .ry-
March 19t6.
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The
church
and
the
Sandinista
revolution
A MEMBER o, the FSLN
National Leadership and
deputy minister ot the
interior, Luis Carrion Cruz,
is one ol those who joined
in the revolutionary
struggle in Nicaragua on
the basis of their Christian
taith.

He gave the following
interview to Martha
Harnecker. lt was
published in the August
1986 issue ol the
magazine Encuentro,
published by the Jesuit-run
Central American
University in Managua.

HRISTIANS have play€d a
v6ry lmportant rolo ln the Nl-
caraguan revolutlon. llow do
you €xplaln the lntsgrallon oI

thE new forcE into the revolution. ls lt
the rosult of a change wlthln the
church, lhe Christhn traditions ol the
Nbaraguan people, or the policy ol alli-,
ances pracliced by lhe Sandinlsta
ftont? Do you thlnk thal it b pcasible to
talk aboul a strategic alliance between
Chrlsthns and iihrxists?
Ftst of all, it should be pointed out rhat in
all popular struggles in Larin America
Chrttians will play an important mle, be-
cause our peoples are eminently Christian.

Here in Nicaragu4 no political organiza-
don has ever be€n able o recnrit a major
section of the population by using the ban-
ner of Clrisrianity. There has been, and stilt
is, a small Social Christian party that has
never had a political Foject of its own and
has never been able !o use the sEuctr[es of
the Catholic Church to develop irs party
work. 21



In this regard, up until the 1970s,
Christians had no project, and did not

ponicipate in [re political life of
tlle country as Christians, even
indirecdy tlEough a party claim-
ing to be Christidr.

After Vatican tr, which ended
in 1965, and in particular after 0re
Medellin Conference in 1968, new

curents of thought and action began
to show up at the grassroots of the
chuch. After that, the experience of
the ecclesiastical or Christian ba$e
conununities began to unfol4 involv-

ing a change in the chwch's methods of
work. The parish priests were no longer the
only rqxesentatives of the church, and it
began io create a grassroos church organi-
zation in which local Christians
participated.

I What role did thos€ base communi-
tles day?
When these Christian lay people started to
meet for commurity meditation, they be-
gan to talk not only about Christian themes
but also about dre economic and social
problems afflicting drem. You have to re-
membe! that ell orlre! forms of popular or-
ganization were repressed in Nicaragua.

In a series of places, leaders emerged
fiom rhe Christian base communities. This
situation was not the result of rlork plarmed
by anybody. The initial impeh.rs came &om
the Catholic Church iself, which encour-
aged Christians to concem thernselves with
dle Fobterns of the $orld 

- Vatican tr and
Medellin - and at a given moment, that
cohcided with the activity of the Sandinis-
rs froflt.

These Christian conmunities were
formed by the people of the reighbor-
hoods. In general, they were people of a
certain age, who had some authority in the
locality.

I And what happoned among the
lrodh?
Something different, but which had the
samc roots. The best example is that of the
university youth, At the beginning of the
1970s, the Catholic youth organizations,
such as the Catholic Worker Youth (JOC)
or 0re Cadrolic University Youth (ruC) no
longer existed- Then grcups of young peo-
ple began to form, who met togethE to
meditate on tllet way of life. What they did
in practice was lo tellert orr t]rc humane
conunittnent of young people. This took
dre form of sessions of criticism or self-
criticism aromd the reading of the Gospels
and motivated by faith.

The substance of this commitrnent was
real action on behalf of our neighbors,
whonq in a certain way, we saw as tlre peo-
ple, the poorest people. This phenomena
developed in many high schools, and later
reached the universities. The motivation
engendeted by the faith iself coincided
wifi lhe htertse political activity fiat rhere
was in the rmiversities at the time, and 0ris
accclerated the politicization of thes€

yorrth. They began to tum incleasingly !o
ov,it political activity, even if they were
nor: yet joining dre student organizations
Ied by the FSLN.

I l3om€ ol you went to live in the poor
rElghborhoods?
Yes, that's true. In lanuary-February 1972,
ou group of Christian students deaided to
leave our homes to go and live in a poor
neighborhood in the parish of the priest
UrBl Molina.l \Ye combined living there,
and tlrc work that it involved, with our stu-
dent lives. As a resulr, the incipient Chris-
tia studert organization was weal<med.

\ye wanted to live the ideal of the ftst
Chrisrian communities, which shared all
tiet goods and lived in communion widr
lhe poorest, and in which everyone worked
for the coUective good. We wanted also m
break ftom our family ties and comforts.
Sorne of us came ftom quite *ell-off
hornes. We kaew that a real commitne[t to
the people's struggle meant sharing the
pe('ple's povelty, its restrictions 6nd all its
liftr.

I lwas it afler tho lormatlon ol these
corrmunltl€s that the FSLN got ln con-
tact with you?
Not essentially. The leadenhip of the San-
dinista Fro t had already noticed that a new
phtnomena was occurring, that thele was a
gerre8lion of Christian-trained young stu-
derm who had a certain degee of organiza-
tion and a clear revolutionary political
vision. The Front then envisaged integrat-
in8 this movement in its ranks.

So, dre fust meetings between the leaders
of this movement and the leadership of the
Sarldinista Front took place, The FSLN
wErt over the head of the Revolutionary

Student Front (FER) and established rela-
tions direcdy with this group of Ckistiars.
That is how the first discussions got stafied.

For my part, when ou! contacts got rm-
derway, I thought that an alliance between
oui forces and thos€ of the Sandinista Front
was nece,ssary. While preselving ow identi-
ty, we could agree and do a lot of things.

I Did you lhink that lt was nocessary to
llmit yourselves to unlty ln action
alone?
Yes, in fact. The leadership did not openly
oppose this position, but in practice it dis-
appeared. As we began to integrate our-
selves into the revolutionary struggle
against the Somoza dictatorship, it became
clear for us that we could not operate as afl
independent force.

Later, when some of us were already
members of the FSLN, we understood the
possibility for enormously broadeninS the
Sandinista Fronls influence, if we could
organize these forces, which had only been
hdf organized up until thar time. According
to *hat I leamed later, Carlos Fonseca was
tlle fllst to envisage this ploject.

I Why organlz€ lhem ln a Chrlstlan
movement and not dlreclly in ihe
FSLN?
Because we thought we needed a Mdge or-
ganization that would make it possible to
bring together a large number of young
people coming from a background of
Christian activism. Even if they had a geat
$,ill to struggle, they still had reservations
and doubts about participating dirertly h
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Marxist organizations. The movement was
very strong in Managua md Leo& the two
rmivcrsity centers. Thert' it v€{y r4idly be-
gan to orient away ftom the miv€rsiries,
essentially toward the urban pool
neighbuhoods.

When this movement wss forme4 tlrc
anlysis the Sadhista Front made of it rvas
very rudimentry. We prepaed ttue€ docu-
ments - one on dre national situation, an-
other on the responsibility of Chdsti.nr,
and I don't remember what the other was
about. 'Ihe first was frmdamental. We qra-
lyzed dte social classes in Nicaragua- We
[oted that the working class was a smsll
ard v€r'y dispe$ed sectc, For tha! reason,
we excluded the possibility of concentrat-
ing our forces tlrere. We saw that the major-
ity of Ihe poor populadon was concentrated
in the poor neighborhoods, and we con-
cluded drat drc new movement had to be
built there.

I The communlty experlence ln the
nolghborhoods must have strongly In-
f,uenced thaf dsdsbn.
Yes, indeed. What is more, our telation-
ships, our linkr, ow contacts were in those
neighborhoods, because there was a certain
relatio$hip between the university young
Christidr movement and the base commu-
nities. We knew ce ain priests and lay
Ieaders in the neighborhoods, and naturally
the neighborhoods seemed a loSical
extension of the work of rhe Christian
movement.

Ow work in these commmities accelerat-
ed the politicization that was ulderway.
Wher we intervened in tlrc neighborhoods,
we did so as a Christian movement in
which some activiss belonged to the San-
dinist! fronl The rcle of dpse activiss was
to king thc best, the most politicizad ca-
&es inlo the Fronl but without taking them
out of their cormunity.

We left the universities to go hto the
neighborhoods where we sta €d up work
that was not essentially Ckistian. We be-
gan to do work aimed at organizing com-
munity leadership* group of yowtg people
in the neighborhoods, lhat is, to caeate qr
organized mass base to politicize it for the
revolutionary moveme .

Most of dle time, we found already
formed base commrmities, in which there
were highly polidcized p€ople, people who
wete no longer in the stage of rcflection but
already in that of action. Very ofterl the
leadeE in these neighborhoods, the com-
munity leaders, the leaders of these youth
movenenB, had come out of the ecclesias-
tical communities, out of these Sroups of
yormg students that we had sent into dre
neighboftoods.

As Sandhista activisr promoting this
Christian movement, we werc ellorred a
wide fteedom of action. We were not told
how to do our work or x/hat structues to

Fin. The Sandinish Frcnt did not waflt to
define dp rules.

We were given great autonomy, despite
the fact that we had only recendy joined.

This enabled lhe movement to find its own
forms for building itself in hannony with
the character of iE activiss and those of the
milieu with which Oley were in contact,
Nothing was ever imposed. We never dis-
cussed philosophy or religion. We dis-
cussed the practical needs of the armed
6truggle.

The result of all this was the gradual in-
corlnration in the rar*s of rhe Sandinista
Frcnt of I very large group of Christian
leaders or leaders frorn Christian back-
grormds. They were respected people, who
had audrcrity as Christians and as commu-
nity leadeG, which at Ihe sarne time offered
tlrc possibility for maintaining relations
wi[r large groups of Christians. The Chris-
tian Student Movernent (MCU) lasted undl
the end ard always served as a charurel for
new people, who could more easily join
this movemen! than the Revolutionary Stu-
dent Front.

I Dld the seme thlng happon ln the
counlryside?
No. It was diffaent in the cotmtryside. The
chwch had built a much more solid and ef-
fective organization there than in the cities.
A pdest would have a much bigger follow-
ing in the countryside thsn in the cities,
tharks o what were called "Delegates of

the Word"" These were alrnost alwq6
from poot p€asart backgrounds, be-
cause in most cases i1 was in
this layer that you formd people
prepared to devote themselves,
with linle pay, to this type of
work. It must not be forSonen th.t
veqr often the church backed pub-
Uq works irl fie countysi&, bring-
ing in water, collerting money for a
school, or for building housing ard so
on.

A priest had 15, 20, 30 or 40 Dete-
gates of the Word scattered arcund
drc parish. They caried out certain quasi
priesdy functions, such as preaching, giv-
ing cornmunion with wafers blessed by the
priest and so on. When thet number
increased, the status of deacon was esta-
blished. They represented I higher
adminisrrative level ud oversaw a group of
Delegates of the Word.

Through all this organization. a priest
could have a veD/ l.rge follo'ring. In gener-
al, the Delegates of the \{ord also became
politicized when they began to take up
problems that were not exclusively relig-
ious but werc material, concretq political.
And when they saw that the Somoz. gov-
emment failed to respol4 except by dis-
trust and sometimes by usiflg the National
Guard for rep(ession, "in a nanral way"
tlrey took the step loward involvemenl -and even establishing links - with the
guerillas.

The integration of the Christian base into
dle Sandinist. Frcnt in the countryside 8nd
h the neighbodoods, or into activities pro-
moted by the Front, became massive at a
ce ain moment. I think that the way that
dre Sandinista Front approached the qucs-
tion of the Christians in practice was not dt
insignificant factor in this. I ftink th.t it is
important to sEess thai

I Can you explaln lo ma ln detall what
strat gy lhe FSLN followed toward th.
Chrlsthn3?
The Sandinista National Liberation Front
never fell into rhe remptation of shaping
one policy and one style of language for
Christians and anodrer for the rest of the

Fople. That would have been a veiled form
of sectarianism, In dre FSlN's experience,
neither fte Fople nor the revolu(ionaries
thernselves could be divided into Clristiais
and non€lu'istiars.

In the case of Nicaragua, Ch stisnity
may be eifier active, or simply a passivc
identification, but as a religious and c'ultu-
ral phenomenon it takes in the majority of
the population.

The Somoza dictatorship's oppression,
subjecrion !o imperialis4 the poverry, ig-
norance and disaray produced by capital-
ism, affected all of the people without
making any distinction among religious
beliefs.

The FSLN's work in is Christian basc
was no different from rhe work il did
among the rest of the people. We called on
evayone to struggle !o overthrow the dic-
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rdorship and build a new society.
On the one hand, Christianity is not

I political program, and Chris-
tians do not form a homogene-
ous bloc in Larin Am€ric& They
lepresent almost the entirc soci-
ety, with its contradicrions, its

class struggles, ils heros ord its vil-
Iains. The cross and the Cospel

have accompanied some of the no-
blest enterprises in huma! history, and
some of the vilest. Therefore, in zuch
circumstances, it is absuid to talk ir
ternu of agreements or alliances with

Christiars in goreral.
The policy of the FSLN was rot rhat. We

discovered the revolutionary potential erd
the prcgressive positions of many grass-
roots leadels of the Catholic Chuch, and
we went dire4tly to them to
recruit thern for the rcvolu-
tionary struggle and for the
Front, without goiag through
any intermediaries or asking
anybody's leave. We did nor
do that any more than we
cooked up a pseudo-religious
Ianguage to attract them.

It is obvious that when base

leaders wele recruited by the
FSLN, rhey carried a rcvolu-
tionary influence into the e.-
clesiastical bodies to which
they belonged. Very often
they rried to &aw other con-
rades into revolutionary ac-
tivity, appealinS to them on
the basis of rheir faith and
religious convictions.

However, this lanSuage
was that of genuine Chris-
tians, and at the same time, of
genuine revolutioniss; it was
rlot an a ificial qeatioll of
the FSLN. The official and
principled positiol of the Front was one of
the Sreatest respect for religious beliefs. It
fouSht aSaiost manifestations of sectarian-
ism and discrimination thar might ar-ise

agairst believers.

I You say "mlght arlso." But dld they
not ln lact arlse ln tho practic. oI a lol
ol Marxkt partles ln Lalh AfiErha?
Yes. The continent's reactionary sectors

until now have tri€d with success to make
religibn an anli-progressive and even a

counter-revolutionary force. In any case,
the hieErchies have manaSed to block de-
rermined panicipation of the Ckislian
masses in the revolutionary struggle. But
we also have to recognize that the vanguard

organizations have very often made e[o!s
that have contributed l,o reinforcinS the dis-
trust and fears built up over the cenruries
by our class enemies.

I thjnk that in this respect rhe main task
of the revolutionary leaderships in Latin
America is !o eliminate the obstacles and

facilitate the integration of tlrc extraordi-
,ury potential rcEesented by the Chlttias
inlo the revolutione'y stru8gle. ReliSion is

il I
I

,

a powerful enough ideological force either
to hold back or to accelerate the develop-
ment of the consciousness of the peoples.

To overcome sectarianism, revolutionary
Ma-xists have to recoSnize tha! interEeted
positively, the principles of Chrisrianity of-
fer a moral basis for &awing people into
ore struggle against oppression and injus-
tice. And this is not a philosophical consid-
erarion, but a hislodcal facr I myself, and I
am no excepiorL came to fhe revolufionary
movernent on the basis of my rcligious con-
victiors. I discovered Marxi$m later. Ma[y
other comrades joined io the sEuggle
against the dictatorship in the conviction
that fi€t participation in revolutionary ac-
tion was ihe only way ro live their faith
consisrendy. Theil moral stature was not
inferior m drat of those co[uades who came

!o lhe sruggle on the basis of another kind
of ideological conviction.

Another problem to be solved is that of
inlegrating Christian revolutionaties into
rhe Marxist vanguards of $e Larin Ameri-
can cormtries. As long as vanguard organi_

zations keep their doors closed to
Chrisrians our ofphilosophical or ideologi-
cal convictions alien to revolutionary prac-
tice and to people's class positions, it will
be diffic'ult to eliminare the distrust and sus-
picions of Cliristians ftat have been fueled
by enemy propaSanda and also by the
sectaaianism of a lot of rcvolutionary
organizations.

I Then you do not thlnk that thare b a
contradlctlon b€tvyson Chrls{lanhy and
iihndsn?
I do not see any obstacle thal can prevent
Christians, without renouncing fieir faith,
from taking up Marxism's letnarkable coIr-
crptual tools !o dev€lop a scientific under-
standing of social processes and to orient
0reir polirical wo* in a revolurionary way.
In other words, a Christian can be at one
and the same time I Christian and a perfect_

Iy consislent Marxisr. The problem of
Cod's existence must not become a divi-
sive facior arnong revolutionists who harre
the same point of view on all the orher
aspe-cts.

In this regard, our experience is very rich
in lessons. Many Christians have worked
snd continue to work ia the Sandinista
Front, and some of them a.re evefl pdests,
And I am not only talking about rar*-and-
file militants. Some are members of the
Sandinists Asserrtbly and hold high politi-
cal rcspomibilities.2

Despite the sruggle that has been waged
within the Cafiolic Church, dre Christianity
of these comrades has not come inlo con-
flict with thei rcvolutionary activity and
Iheir party disciplifle. But the FSLN has rot
been transformed into a batdeground for

philosophic and Eligious de-
bates either. A lot of things
can be said about our experi-
ence. But what is for sure is
that the Sandinista people's
revolution has come out of it
sEo[ger.

I think that some Marxist
vangusrd groups have tended
to se€ the progressive and
revolutionary Christian
groups as a rival force win-
ning a secrion of their politi-
cal clientele,I rhink that is an
error. Avoiding this error was

one of the FSLN'S great suc-
crsses. We linked up with the
church base sEuctrres, nol to
rake people out of them but l,o
integrate lhem into fte Sandi-
nista Front as a stage in thei!
polilical development, with-
out thar involving any block
to thefu pafiicipating in the
Christian bodies.

On the contrary, we left
them in 0lese structules so lhat lhis Srealer
clrrnitment would be Eansformed into po-

litical action, Their integration into the
FSLN was ,rev6 reptesented to them as a

dilemma between their Chdstian faift and

their activity in the Front, If we had posed

the debate in tlpse terms, we would have

been left with a tiny nrunber of activiss. f
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2 Thc S.dinitu At!@bly n m.& uP of r hundnn
ln.'nbcE .ppohrcd by tl'. N.u6.l t .ddhip (fic
Ninc Cmllud.r. of trc Rdolutim) I! n thc hishdr
osuLtivc body in th. FSLN.
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t'I have nevet
regretted joining

the PRT...they have
gteat human

resoarrces"

do when we comc home, how we work Lo

build solidarily. I do a lo! of solidarily
work. Right now we are haviflg a cam-
paign called "A Flower for Nicaragua."

ln thc b,ngade, we had mililaty excrcis-
es. It was the filst time I have seen a gwl
without being afraid of it. We learned how
to cary out evacualions, handle weapons
and clamber up and down mountains. We
women did not have it any easier; we got
the same ueatinent as men. I evcn got
praise from the Sandinistas.

They say in thc solidarity movement and
in the PRT thar I am loo sensitive and that
I have ai idealized picture of Nicaragua.
And of course I lovcd the pcople in Nica-
ragua alrcady bcfore I wcnt rhcre. The
people in Mexico have not ye! begun to
fighl, and I love any peoplc that is fighting
for its rights. We have to support the,ic
torious pcople in Nicaragua. Mexico is the

spittinS image of the old Nicaragua, arld
we are going to need the Sandinistas' sup-
pon in our fight.

At Ore beginning of the 1970s, I was
invited to a Bible circle in my con-

leamed that we should nol be
ashamed of being poor, and that
we werc not poor ttecause we were
Iazy, as we had always heard.

That was a difficult time for us. We
got into personal conflicts. We were
afraid of new knowledge that in-
volved big changes for us, How
would our husbands and children tate it?
Whd was a "Chrisrian socialist"? Bur we
leamed and trecome stronger Lrecause we
supported each other.

We understood that it was not enough to
discuss, and we women togethet published
a paper for laid-off workers. Everyone
helped ro circulate il. But then we cafie to
the poor area a.round the station, where a

lot of homeless people were conce[trated.
Most of them were unemployed, there
were widespread abuses, and 80 per cent
weae illiterate.

There was not much point in circulating
the papr there. Insread, we, the Women's
Christian base Sroup and political parties,
stafted a dressmakers' cooperative aad a

lot of cot-rrses in economics and nursing.
The PRT participated in this work, and

the comrades saw how important ir was to
organize and fighr bgether. A fronl was
built to defend the political prisoners in
Cuemavaca. That was when I joined up
wirh Lhe PRT. I have never regrcttcd it.
There are great human resources in lhe
PRT, and we old folk are well treated. We
can be of use, evcn if we have less encrgy.

I How has your lnvolvement attected
you and your ramily?
I am 48 years old. That is lwo years older
than I realized. That came out whcn I ap-
plied for papers for my Nicaragua trip. I
got married 30 years ago, and have had
nine children- None of us had been in.
volved in any struggles, but I already
$ought *rat it was important for women to
determine their own lives. There werc
quanels when I talked abour such things.

It was not easy to leave the house. I had
a very bad conscience many times. But as

my insight into women's oppression in-
creased, my self-confidence grew.

Now I dare to speak out, but I don't ex'
plode and shout the way I used to. I am not
represscd any longer, I don'l cover my
head likc in church.

I never left my family out of things. My
children come with me to meetings, and
now I have support for what I do. Bcsides,
everyonc in the family is taking part in thc
struggle now.

I thint that it is important for Christian
women who only go to church to )ct their
faith lead rhem to involvemcnt in society.
Women have to or8anize polilically lo
fighr for rheir riShts and talc rheir respon-
sibility in sociery. *

A DELEGATE to the July 2s-August 2 congress of the
Partido Revolucionario de los Trabaiadores (PRT,
Mexican section of the Fourth lnternational), who came
to the party from a Christian base organization, was
interviewed by Marit Andersson.
The interview with this revolutionist, Laura, appeared

in the September 3 issue ol lnternationarer, the paper
ol the Socialist Party, Swedish section ol the Fourth
lnternational.

I t OU MADE I lrip to Nicaragua
l, In r 985. whai were voi're
Y horessbns?
I I m"naqed ro go wilh a coffee-

picking brigade to Nicaragua. The PRT
paid, and it was the aip of my life. I was
able to see how rle people were fighting
against imperialism. They were suffering a

lor, but at the same time they were so

dctermined.
Confas came in, but they didn'r come

out again. How could they let them get our
when rhcy came in to kill? I met mothers
whose children were bumed to deadl by
Lhe contras, bur they had not lost their
spirit. They werc determined to defend the
revolution.

Another thing was that men werc better
in Nicaragua than here in Mexico. Mcn in
Nicaragua are ready to go out and fighr al-
most before their umbilical cords are cut. I
got the impression that the revolution had
changed humaa beings, givcn them a mo-
ral quality lhat has led tiem to love thet
work and their fellow human beings.

The men did not have a disrespectful at-
titude to women. Of course many tradi-
tions survive, but not the sexist sharne.
That cames ftom the fact that people love
rhe revolution and there arc women in it.

I felt at home in Nicaragua, but not in the
brigade. The comrades felr I was too old.
Of course, I could not pick us much as the
others. The ftsr brigades determined how
many barrels should be picked in a certain
time, and we did not manaSe to meet that
norn. I How dld you become I member of

But the most important thing is what we the PRT? ?5
November 23,1987 a lnternatlonal Viewpoint

gregation. We compared Cod's
written word with what was
happeling in the society, and I
saw how badly it tallied. We
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unbridlsd inllation mounting alongside
shortages, wast6 and embszzlements
at all l€vels. The campaign against
corruption had to bs launched to calm
the situation. At ths same time, there
has bssn a liercely repressive cam-
paign against lh6 communist opposi-
tion (ths Slalinist laction o, Khaled
Bekchdache, suppofted by Moscow, is
allied with the regime, unlike the dissi-
denl Iaclion of lhe "Political Bureau"
led by Riad el-Turk, himself a prisoner
since l980).

THE APPOINTMENT of a new prime minister in Syria
on October 31 was iust one inclicator o, the gravity ot

the economic and social crisis conlronting the
Ba'athist regime.

Mahmoud al-Zubi's appointrnent followed several
months of an olficia! campai[ln against corruption,

marked by scandals, measures taken against almost a
thousand people (including live death sentences) and
the forced resignations of members ol the government.

II HE M ILITARY-bureaucratic
ll aictatorstrip oI President Ha-
ll lez al-Assad has only b€en
ll abl€ to survivs since coming

to power in 1970 thanks to aid from
lhs Soviel Union on the one hand, and
th€ Arab oil monarchies on the oiher.
Syria's support ror lran in the lran-lraq
war led lo lhe Arab linancial help ac-
corded to ths Ba'athist r6gim€ lor ths
wal effort against lsrasl bsing cut-orf.

An explosive socio-
economic situation

lran's aid to Syria has not lully com-
psrrsated lor this loss, particularly as
this aid has been irregular and accom-
par isd by increasingly smbarrassing
political pressure on Harsz al-Assad,
particularly in relation to Lsbanon,
wh6re th€ Syrians and lranians have
diflorent goals. This is why the tyrant
ot [)amascus had to negotiate a shitl
in position on the Gulf war during the

recent Arab summit in
Amman, Jordan on
Nov€mbsr 7-11.
While waiting lo sss th6

tangible rosuhs of this bar
gaining, which has be6n

going on lor several months
(a socret r€conciliation meet-

ing betwsen the lraqi and Syri-
an dictators was organized by
King Hussein ol Jordan last
April, but led to nothing), the
Hafez aFAssad rogims has
had to face an explosive so-
cio.economic siluation. with

Most dynamic lorce of
the opposition

This ofiensive is particularly aim€d at
liquidating lhe Communist Action Pany
(PAC), a ravolutionary organization
which is lh6 most dynamic lorcs of the
opposition lo lh6 dictatorship, and the
most capable ol expressing the dissat.
isfactions ot lhe work€rs (se€ box).
The PAC is also lhs lelt organization
which has tha most members in Syrian
jails - almost 330 in all.

Alongsid€ lhs vigorous prot€sts of
Amnesly lnlernational againsl repres-
sion in Syria (Amnssty published a
dossier on torture in Syria in October),
an intsrnational pelition of solidarity
with ths Syrian communist activists
suffering lrom repression, and parlicu-
larly comrades ol lhe PAC, will be
launched. We publish hsre €xlracts
lrom an information bulletin published
by external reprssentatives ol the PAC
to aid the organization of this vital
campaign thal ths Fourth lnt€rnational
has decided to launch. *

Communist
Action
Party
statement

- 

INCE LAST Auglst the Syrian
L SeCUnry Setvrces nave Deen ell-

-\ 
grg.o ln a carnpargn or arre66

Y aimea at the Communist Action
Party. This continuing offensive aims to
deEtroy thc party. It coatinues the long
sEuggle of the secuiity forces since March
1977, a few mondrs after 0re foundation of
the PAC. Since then, there have been
around a dozen crackdowns against the
PAC, all with the same objective: rhe de-
finitive elimination of fte mosr active lefr
wing opposition party in Syria the party
which has stood up the best to the general
repression Al0rough more than 300 mern-
bers and synpadrizers have been aresred,%

a
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including most of its leade6, the party has
been able !o continue its political activity.

The present crackdown started on Au-
gust 11 with the anest of two members of
the Central Cornmittee of the pafiy who
have been hunted for several yeac: Akam
al-Bunni and Wajih Ghanem. In the fol-
lowing weeks the security services arrest-
ed hundreds of people, most of whom
were not in any organized polirical activi-
ty. Apart Fom those accused of belonging
!o tlle PAC, and kept imprisoned for this
rcason, dozens of othe6 were kept as hos-
tages so that their friends and relatives
who were being soughL by Lhe repressive
state forces would give th€rNelves up.

It goes without saying that those de-
tained have not had the right to any form
of tdal, and during dre interrogations have
be€n submined to differinS degrees of mr-
ture: from the most "banal" methods such
as whippings, beatings or electrocutions to
more perveNe methods l-ike sexual cruelty
or the use of ncks which cause paralysis
or a rupture of the spinal column.

Some considerations:
a The security services are for the first

time in this crackdown niding public plac-
es, aiming to qeate a climaJe of feat

a A large number of people, a majority
womor, are being held as hosrages. This is
the second time that this method has been
used agairsr the PAC since the wave of ar-
rcsts in 1986 targetted on the party ad the
Palestine Popular Cornmitrees linked ro ir-

O The number of people arested since
August, including those who w€re released
afrer a few days, tops 450. More rhan a
third are still detained.

b arOrouglr Oe dsseurtion of illelAc.
is rndoubtedly r}rc mrin goi{ of the ciacl-
down, the aim is also io terrorize the popu-
lation and the opposition as a preventive
measue, faced with the brutal drop in $e
standard of living.

O Despire the scope of the crackdown
aJrd the violence of the toltwe, the security
seflices lEve not succeeded in seizing the
PAC'S underground pdntshop. The last
time it was seized was in 1982. *

Notebooks fot Sludy o/nd Reseorch
CTASS STRUGGTE AND IECHNOTOGICAT

CHANGE IN JAPAN SINCE I945
FREE ENTERPRISE ldeologues often present Jopon os o model of soclol
hormony ond economic dynomism. ln NSP N'5.
Muto lchiyo, qn independent Morxist.
describes ttle reol slruolion of Jopo-
nese workers ond unrovels lhe

h€ deols in on orlglnd ond diolecticol fosh-
ion with the chonging relotlons between US ond Jopones€ imperiol-
lsms, the llr*s belween the Liberol Democrotic Porty ond the mosses,
ond lh9 etfects of Jopon€se€tyle rofionolizorlon (goliko) on workers'
@wer on lhc stropnoor. 48 pog$. S2.5O, S4.m,25 FF.

. Alsoovoildle:
N"l - IhePloce of Mor{srn in Hlstory, Emest Mondel.20FF,92, S3.5O.

N"2 - ItI8 CHn€se l?evoluflon - Port l: lhe SecoM Chines€ Revolulion
ond thashophg of th€ Modst Ouflod<, Plene SoLt*t.2OFF, 92. S3.5O.

fi"}., tP&t rlace Roydriton * Porttl: Ixe MqoEt Ptdecr lested ln
fib S,kr€Ib tor Popi. Pieneflo6sat 25FF. e250. S4m.

N'4 - Revolrdionory Strolegy lodoy, Doniel Benscld.2oFF, 92, S3.5o.
Forlhcoming: Popullsm in Lotin Amefico, Mlchael Ldwy el ol.; Stolinism,
E'nest Mondel;The Bourgeols Revolulions, ,?obert Lochheod; Moxism,

Femlnlsm ond the Lobor Movement, Moriike Co e.

Su!.ct!€ lo NSP O bruq): ]&FF.918, S3l: dtural o& n*. htdicate tust lirue of subscdP
fion, Poyrfienh to PsG Rousset. Prefered: kench ftonca Fn/<,ble in o b,ar* l@dled in
F@nce. Ne: tunk l@^sfers to Oatff Lydlt|o:E 3W'2/81 6/47 l TAC/44, ot p6td git6 to CCP
Potb 1 I Ul 97 f. (Pleo6e lrdhrote oflptt'tt tot NSR on conbhed cqyfi]€nls).

Moil to: CEPl'rsP, 2, n e Richord-Lenoir, 93IOE Montteuil, Fronce.

mechonisms of this opporent
consensus. He exploins how the
stroteglc cholces of the lobor
movement in the l95os ond
'I960s loid the bosis for ths cur-
rent rightword shift. ln the
fromework of o Morxist onolysis,

n
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Serious iniuraes lrom
torture

Several prisoners have suffered serious
injuries from this torture, which is of
course intensified when the victims hold
out and refuse m give information that
they aie suppos€d to have. Wajih Ghanem
for example had a paralyzed right hand
and internal bleeding. Adnane Mah-frrz was
taken inm intensive care at hospital aft€r
tlree days imprisonment. Ak am al-Bururi
had a damaged baclc Lina al-Mt, a wom-
an detainee, is in danger of dying from
cardiac insuflrcienry.
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